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Southwestern Seminary trustees
fire president Russell Dilday
"We just felt like the
institution needed
new leadership to
move into the 21st
century."
--Ralph Pulley
Trustee chairman
Southwestern Seminary

-·-

"It was not my
intention to retire
immediately. God led
me here and I had no
leadership from the
Lord that this was the
time to retire."
--Russell Dilday
Former president
Southwestern Seminary
~------------~~~nii~IT~U~~:IC~>BI~~~~~~~~--------~
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Witness training in Germany
kicks off European partnership
Three Arkansas Baptist volun teers
recen tl y traveled to Kaiscrsla ut c: rn ,
Gcnnany, for the first training exchange
between the Arkan sas Baptist Sta te
Conven tion and the European Baptist
Convention since the rwo conven tions

voted last fall to enter into a three-year
missions panncrship.
Lea din g the Co ntinuin g Witness
Traini ng conferen ces at Fai th Baptist
Churc h in Kaiscrslautcrn we re Pat
Batchelor, associa te pas tor o f Ced ar
Heights Church in North Uttle Rock; Randy
Brantley, :m assoc iate in the A.BSC
evangelis m department ; a nd Dav id
Crouc h, pastor o f First Church , Searcy.
Th e training, held Feb. 28 thro ugh March
2, attracted 18 panicipams fro m three
countries.
Crouch said the purpose oft he project

was to ~ train pastor-leaders in Continuing
Witness Training toward earning their
natio nal certification. " •
wwe basically took them through a
22-hour se minar that is supposed to be a
13-week cycle, orie nting the m in C\VT,"
Brantley said. ~we taught them h ow to
lead equippe'rs in the p rocess and equipped
them to train two apprentices." He said
th e apprentices would t11cn train two
additional apprentices each, multiplying
th cprocess through ongoing cycles.
"CWT is o ur most co mpre hensive
evangelism training program ," explained
Brantley. "It is the foundation on which
we base other training, such as Building
Witnessing Relationships a nd WIN
schools."
ADSC partnership coordinator Glendon
Grober said European Baptist leaders had
requested Arkansas Baptists to provide

the trainJng. "When we talked in planning
meetings ·last July , they asked for"
evangelism training, he said. "We have a
lot of people in European Baptist churches
who need direction in personal witnessing
and CWfis the most efficient and practical
way of sharing your faith ."
Following the training, Brantley said
the pan iclpants from Gennany, Belgium
and the Netherlands divided into six teams
and _attempted 56 contacts at homes ,

making 24 visits and 35 gosp<l prescnta·
lions and sharing their testimonies. The:
contacts resulted in seven professio ns of
fa ith.
Brantley and Crouch said they saw
several uplifting experiences unfold during
th e training.
"llle last two people that were led to
the Lord on the last night were from , of all
places, Little Rock," Brantl ey sa id.
Crouch fe lt the impact of the training
was "eternal, .. and that "the highligh t of
my trip was being able to personally lead
a Turkish militouy ainnan tc the Lord
somewhere between Newfou ndland and
Ci ncinnat i."
"Sometimes figure s ca n be co ld,"
Brantley ac know ledged. "As a people
group , they arc more receptive to the
gospel than Americans. If yo u look at the
figures in Kaiscrslautem , we made24 visits
and h ad seven pro fe ssions of faith .
Compare that to a one in seven ratio in
Arkansas ...
The EBC is a convention of 60 English·
speaking congregat ions in 19 countries.
Grober said the next partnership events
will include a Woman's Mission'ary Union
training conference and a Brotherhood
confe rence, both in April.
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Dilday fired

6-7

The trustees of Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary voted March 9 to
dismiss president Russell Dilday, later
ci ting "irreconcilable differences .~ Dilday
had served as the president of Southern
Baptists· largest seminary since 1978.
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER MINISTRY

Convocation highlights needs in Delta
By Colleen Backus
AH'-tant Edl&or, Arkansas S.ptl$1

JACKSON , Ms-Pove rty·stricken people
with inadequate health care, high illiteracy
an'd poor housing sounds like a foreign
mission field ripe for harvest by Southern
Baptists. But this mi ssion fie ld is not in
Central America o r Eastern Europe - it is
in the heart of the United States. Portions
of the Mississippi River basin, stretching

BUILDING BRIDGES
OF

HOPE AND CHANGE
.i

through seven states, often seem com·
parable to a third world region .
Southern Baptists in Arkansas , JUinois,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri
and Tennessee have banded toge the r with
the Ho me Mission Board th ough the
Mississipp i River Ministry to mee t th e
unique needs.ofthe people who live in the

region. In an effort to assess acco m·
plishmcnts of the first yea r and to bCcornc
aware of new and changing ministry needs,
more than 200 participants gathe red for
the Mississippi River Minisuy Convocation
in j ackson, Miss., on March 11·1 2.
Don Moo re , executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntion, spoke
directly to the heans of participants during
his keynote add ress. "I am here because I
believe God is ready to do things through
Baptists that have never been done before,"
Moore s:iid. "We have a world mission
field right at o ur doorstep ." Citing Ezekiel
8, he pointed o ut the need for Christians
to be spi.rituaiJy and dramatically gripped
by God to 40 delivc r the goods " fo r Him.
However, Moo re pointed out , the re
are four very real barriers that must be
overcome in order to serve God effectively
·
in this regio n.
The first, he said , is indifference. ~we
must overcome our c ustoms and traditions
with overriding spiritua l realities. "
The second is familiarity ahd proximity.
"If 1,000 young peo pl e had to chose to do
a mission trip in Florida, Guatemala or the
Mississippi Delta, where do you think th ey
would choose?" he asked. The reluctance
to do missions so close to home must be
overcome, Moore e mphasized .
The third o bstacle is rac ism a nd
c lassism . "We haven't come far enough,"
he noted. "Class ism in the Delta is real.... We
must build new churc hes and find new
places for ministry."
The fo urth obstacle is cowardice and
confo rmity, Moore said. Ministry affected
by such obstacles !(becomes diffused and
diluted ," he declared. "God must work in
our hearts to spiritually a nd dramati cally
grip us."
The Mississippi River Ministry will "take
off, " Moore asserted, "w hen we see and
feelli.ke God docs."
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Arkansas executive director Don Moore m -ges personalized ministry involvement.
More than 60 Arka n sans led a nd
participated in special interest conferences
dealing with topics from health care to
literncy. Tommy Goode, director ofchurch
and co mmunity ministries for the Arkansas
Baptist Sta te Co nve ntion , is regional
coordinawr for MRM. In planning the
convocation, he scheduled seminars that
included community needs assessments ,
improving community housing , utilizing
volunteers and storefront ministries.

Assessing community needs
Sharing ministry ideas was the focus of
the medical missions se minar led by Fred
andi.avadaLoperofOklahoma. Dr. Loper,
c urrently the only national medical
ini ss io nary in the Southern Baptis t
Convention, said there is no "cookie cutter"
method to do medical missions. "You have
to look clearly at community needs, " he
explained. His workshop cited severn!
forms of ministry, from o ne-day health
fairs to ongoing " free ~ clinics.
Meeting needs also was at the center of
the workshop led by jimmy Barrentine,
director ofth eABSCmissionsdepartment.
Focusing on "crossing barriers and cultures
to do ministry," Barrentine highlighted
sociologica l pro blems e ncountered in the
Della ministry. He defmed cult"!Jre as "a
way of life that distinguishes a given group
of people." Esp ecially in the MRM region ,
Ba rrentine noted, problems occur whe n
"people are not able to keep up w ith the
flow of change."
In order to build bridges to another
culture, Barrentine assen ed , there are three
essential ingredients - understanding, love
and meeting needs. ~ only w hen expecta·
tions arc underswod can you meet needs,
and all of that must be encompassed by
love, " he said.
Three Arkansans also provided MRM

testimonies Uuringgeneral sessions. Home
missionary Diana Lewis desc ribed the
ministry in Dixsonville, which started as a
one-week summer feeding progrnm for
childre n and has expanded w a Baptist
Center which hous~s a clothing ministry,
Bible studies and Sunday School.
Lygia Treat, amemberofSearcyCounty
Church in Marshall, a storefront ministry,
explained that their c hurch had to "do
things a little different ." The church sends
two old vans into the hills on Sunday
mornings to pic k up children and cooks
breakfast for church members, who often
come in overalls. "Five yea rs of van trips
and cooking breakfast was worth it when
the momma of one of those kids got saved
and walked the aisle," she said.
Carl Schmidt , m ig rant missions
coordinator in Mississippi County, said he
had originally moved to the Leachville
area with pla ns to d o something for
Hispanics but soon lea rned that God
wanted him to d o so me thing w ith
Hispanics. "I fe lt all alone before I came to
this conference, but not anymo re," he
noted.
Country humorist j e rry Clower, a
Mississippi Baptist layma n, concluded the
co nference by te!Jing the audience that
"commitment is what we've got to
commence to having." Clearly pointing
out the need for non·judgmental aid , he
noted . "When you sec that 17-year-old
single mom, be nice to her because she
could have been my mama ."
Explaining that his father divorced his
teenage mother, leaving her with two small
boys, he sa id the church didn't really want
her. When ministering to poverty·stricken
people, "Make sure the chu rch you're a
membe r of wants 'em, " he emphasized.
"And keep bringing them in, because it
· works."
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vou·LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

The. President•s Corner

~ 'I

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
HowthrlUcdlamwithwhatlamsensing
and seeing of God's work in our midst!
Never have we had so many people in our
churches praying. While there a re'
programs that give structure to prayer
ministries, what is taking p lace is far mo re

than a program. It grows out of our
desperate need for the intervemio n of
God and the strong prompting of the Holy
Spirit. I trulybc:lievc the vast prayerdfo ns
on bc:half of. Shirley and me have carried
over into concerted efforts for mhcrs and

cspecially for Kingdom advancement.
In our recent Pastors' Retreat, dramatic
tcstimonlcs were given of supernatural
interventio n in which lost men, even older
lost men, were caUing for help that they
might be saved. 'lllcsc are the types of
things that happen when real revival and
awak~ning come! May God be pleased to
further these early beginnings o f revival.
My last two Sundays were spent with
churches that w ere packed o ut fo r their
morning services. We were dedicating a
building at First Baptist, Dover, and first
Church, Penyville, is considering expand·
ing th~ir facilities. How encouraging!
Th~ numbe r of people who arc
unwilling to just go through the motions
ofchurch activities is increasing. Folks arc
hungering fora relationship with God that
is both real and personal. God is transforming people and churches.
God is faithfully working lO bring
individual lost people to the point of
repentance and faith. True to His pattern,
He will be prompting spiritually alive
believers to bear witness to His saving
grace. The spiritual newborns will need to
be received into a warm and nurturing
environment. My prayer is that every
conununitywill have a fellowship ofwarm·
hearted, enthusiastic and committed
believers who will be used ofGod to reach
and dcvc:lop the people who are at this
time just being prepared by the Lord.
I can't lmagine any true believer nor
any church not wanting to be totally
prepared to be used of God in this way.
We need to "get with the program," that
Is, His program.
P:lge 4 I March 24, 1994

Perform ministry! But how?
The theme this year for our state
convention is "Perform Ministry in
j esus' Name." The most effective
context for ministry is the local church.
There: ministry can best be started,
suppo rted and dirrcted.
In this series of articles, I will focus
on the pastor's role In transitlonlng
a maimenance-based church into a
ministry·based church.
The mandate for ministry is found in
Matthew 28: 18 ·19. For ministry to be
valid, it must contribute directly o r
indirectly to making disciples and
disciples actually means "disciple
makers. R
The model for carrying out the Great
Commission is found in Ephesians -1: 1116. Any co ntempo rary model fo r
church growth o r ministry is only vaJid
insofar as it is consistent with this
passage.
God gave spiritually gifted men to
the church (v. II ). Acco rding to verse
12, the pastor's call is for "equipping of
the saints. R1l 1is necessitates two things:
First, the pastor must be focused.
He is to teach and train the church. lf
the pastor fails to equip the church, it

w ill fail to fulfill the Great Commlsslon.
That is why Satan lncessantly tries to
sidetrack the pastor.
Our call has clearly defined priorities;
although the pastor must inevtubly be
involved In other ministries, those
efforts must not ever be allowed to
usurp the priority of equipping. If that
happens, Satan has won a great victory
and stifled the church. Satan will throw
every distraction Jn the world at the
man of God in order to sidetrack him.
He must tenaciously resist those
temptations and remain focused . His
priority must forever remain equipping.
Second, he must be faithful. The task
of maturing the saints is an arduous and
long p rocess with many heartaches,
setbacks and disappointments. Satan
effectively uses these devices (along
w ith criticism, busyness, ad infinitum)
in causing pasto rs to sacrifice their call
to equip the saints. Beware of Satan's
strategies, and remain focused and
faithful to your calling.

Ronnie Rogers, pastor of Lakeside
Church in Hot Springs, is pr~sidc nt of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

"The substance for which the seminary
concern is tbat the seminary at this point, as lt
believing, committed institution for. Southern
-Robert Naylor, So11thrvestem Sem
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Dilday dismissal damages denomination
The prophet jeremiah warned against
proclaiming "peace, peace; when there is

no peace. The time has come to n:new
R

that warning in Southern Baptist life.
Whatever else the dismissal of Southwestern Seminary president Russell Dilday
may signal, it is not a sign of peace in o ur
troubled convention. Dilday, who has

effectively led the world's largest theological seminary for the past 16 years, was
fired by trustees just 18 months before his
65th birthday.
Trustee chainnan Ralph Pulley, a lo ngtime Dilday critic, initially told reporters
that details about thC cloSed-door firing
were not "pertinent." Two days later, he
cited "im::concilablc diffcrcnccsR as the
reason fo r Dilday's dismissal.

There is no question that- Dilday has
provoked conservative trustees in years
past-but not over theology. Dilday, himself
a theological conservative , has been
outspoken against political strategies
employed by convention leaders during
lhe 15-year Southern Baptist Convention
controversy.
Preaching the convention sermon at
the 1984 SBC annual meeting, Dilday
warned of an invading ~o rwellian
mentality.. which threatened to drag the
SDC into the "demonic family of forced
uniformity."
Trustee efforts to fire him in 1989 and
1990 were defused with both parties
agreeing to "cease and desist from making
any statements or writing or engaging in
any activities that could reasonably be
interpreted as being intentionally political
in nature, all the while seeking to deal
with each other and the institution we
serve in truth and love."
Throughout his tenure, even Dilday's
detractors have praised his "able leadership
and administration." As recently as the
night before he was fired, Dilday received

Exert Christian leadership
I recently heard pastor Sam Higgs of
Calion speak on Ezekiel 33:1·9, and our
responsibility as watchmen to warn of sin
and its consequences. My thoughts tuffied
to a freely available tool that we ought to
make a better usc of-the letters to the
editor sections in our newspapers. During
the past year, I can only think of two
pastors in the area who have used this,
along with one pastor's wife. These
columns are open to all and provide an
opportunity for Christian leadership that
has often been neglected.
Here is a realistic goal: Our association

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
high marks during his annual trustee
evaluation session.
At that meeting, Dilday asked about
rumorsofhisimpcndingdismissaJ. Trustee
officers denied any knowledge of such
action. The foiJowing morning, however,
some of those same trustees-including
newly elected chairman Pulley and
outgoing chairman Damon Shookapproached Dilday about taking early
retirement. When Dilday declined the
offer, Pulley re portedly told him that the
alternative was to be fired.
Later that morning, during a 75-minute
executive session, Dilday's tenure as
president ofSouthwestern Seminary came
to an abrupt end on a reported 26-7 vote.
Baptist reactions to the firings have
been diverse. SBC president Ed Young has
insisted this "is not an SBC matter" and
that "the kingdom will move forward"
while Texas Baptist president jerold
McBride has labeled the action ..a sad day"
that has "inflicted irreparable damage both
to the seminary and the SBC."
Beyond the specific reasons for the
trustees' action, which remain shrouded
in executive secrecy, widespread concerns
are being raised about the way in which
the dismissal was h a ndled . Locks
immediately changed on the president's

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
has 52 churches. If every pastor o r church
would be responsi,ble for one letter a year,
this wouJd average one letter a week giving
a Christian view of the issues. Of course,
not all would have the strongest feelings
about the same problems. I have always
tended to emphasize alcohol and gambling.

office, administrative assistants placed
on immediate leave and trustees being
escorted across campus by security guards
are not how the watching world needs to
see Southe rn Baptisls conduc ting family
business.
Even afte r his dismissal, Dildayaffumed
that ~ th e board can vote to cliange
presidents- at an y time.... I respect their
authority to do that. " I Icdid add, however,
that ~ r think they should have good
reasons."
Regardless of thei r rea so ns, the
seminary trustees arc empowered with
the right to take what actions t.hc:y ch9;0sc.
But that is where Christian integrity and
statesmanship must be demanded from
our elected leaders. The simple fact is:
Having a right to take action and taking
ac tio n which is right are two different
matters.
No o ne knows at this point how far·
reaching the impact o f those 26 votes will
be. One thing is certain- the trustees' harsh
political tactics have o nce again thrust
Southern Baptists into the national media
spotlight and damaged ourdenominatlonaJ
witness.
jeremiah's prophecy wasn 't limited to
laments about the lack of peace. He also
c hallengedJudah to "hearken to the sound
of the trumpet." The time has c~me to
renew that call in Southern Baptist life, as
well. We must remain constantly aware of
who our true e nemy is, engaging only in
appropriate battles waged in God-honoring
ways rather than continuaiJy turning our
hostilities inward.
May God forgive Southern Baptists for
aiJowing family-fracturing feuds to weaken
our worldwide witness. May He give all
Southern Baptist leaders, both present and
future, the wisdom and integrity to discern
between the right to take action and taking
actio n which is right.

Others might have the strongest feelings
about homosexuality, abortion, secular
humanism or other issues that need to be
addressed Ifall worked, every issue would
be covered.
It is not enough just to keep the doors
open and the lights on or even to maintain
the membership and attendance of the
c hurches. God ex'pects us to exert
Christian leadership in our decaying
society. If we don't, it is certain that
no one else will. May God help us to do
it!
Clay Hale
ElDorado, AR
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Southwestern trustees fire Dilday
FORT WORTH , TX (B P/ ADP) - Russell
H . Dilday, p resid en t o f SoUlh wcstc rn
Baptist "111co logical Semina ry sin ce J 978 ,

was fired March 9 b)' semi nary trustees
during a 75-mim lt C c losed-doo r sess io n.
T rustees initiall y o ffered no reaso ns fo r
the dismissal , w ith trustcc c hainn an Ralph

Pulley of Dallas no ting simp ly that th e
seminary " needed a new d irect io n for the
2 I st century ." Telling re po rt ers th at deta ils
of the tirin g w eren't "pertin ent ," Pull ey
added, "Th e ac tio n h:1s been taken , and
there's no reaso n to th ink abo ut th e past. "

Two d:t)'S late r, ho wever, amid g ro wing
o utcries from facuh) ', studcm s:md alumni ,
tru s t c~s

cil ed "irreco ncil able differences"

as the reaso n fo r Dilday 's dismi ssal.

Th e Marc h II statement sa id Dilday 's
"rclun crance 10 move in co ncen w it.h
polic ies establi shed by th e board b rough1
cons!ant co ncern to th e tn.1s1ces and o fte n
led to gridl oc k w ilhin th e adminislrnti on
and 10 his sro ncwalling I he b oa rd . ~ ll1 cy
also charged 1ha1 Dild:t)' ··co nlinued 10
speak ou1 o n polit ic:t l issucs ... in eo nlra·
d icti On 10 his ea rli e r ag ree me nt with
trustees not w do so."
Dilday d isagreed with thai :1ssessmcn1 ,
affirmin g ~ h ow we ll th e sc min:try has
done" during I he 15·)'C:tr So ulh cm Baptist

Convenrion controversy. "I do n't 1hink
that would be descri bed as gridloc k," he
said. "The re w e re ce rtai nly ti mes o f
di sagreeme nt on the boa rd abou1 issues,
w hich I think. is approp riate. I would
p ropose things, they would disagree, I
wo u ld a rg ue my
·
point , butt.h en if the
bo ard vo te d , we
fo llowed it."
Co nce rning po li·
ti c al in vo lvem e nt ,
Dil day said he and
the trustees made a
co ve n:1n t seve ra l
years ago I hat neith er
he northey would be
involved in deno mi·
nat ional polili cs. "I've Russell H. Dilday
tri ed \' CI")' hard Il OilO
be caught up in , o r spea k, o r anything else
in the arena of convenrio n p o liti cs. ~ he
added. ~ In th e appraisa l rev iew th e night
before the acrio n, none of these complaint s
aboul my speaking out ca me out at all ."
In fa ct, Dilday received a favo ra ble
trus1ee evaluatio n the night before he was
fired. During that session, Dilday sa id he
aske<.l th e trusrce executive committee
members ;1bout rumors that he would be

Trustees reject Parks as graduation speaker
FORT WOR11·1, TX (BP)-One day
before firiilg Southwestern Seminary
president Russell Dilday, trustees voted
to withdraw an invitation to R. Keith
Parks as the seminary's spring co m·
mencement speaker.
Some trustees said they were not
aware that Parks had been invited until
Dilday mentioned the fac t in his report
to the trustees M :~ rch 8. Parks, fanner
president oftJtc Sout.hem Baptist Foreign
Mission Board, is missions coordinator
for the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.
DiJday to ld the trustees the invitation
to Parks was issued in 1991 , when Parks
was still FMB president. He said he
continued to support the invitation
because of Parks' manyycars.ofSouthem
Baptist missions service and support.
"I couldn 't be lieve Dilday brought it
up" in the trustees' meeting, Charles A.
Lawson 11, told Baptist Press. Lawson
made the motion t o withdraw the
invit:Jtion following Dilday's report .
Lawson's motion was approved on
an overwhc:Jining voice vote by the 40·
member board . Later in the meeting
Lawson also voiced strong misgivings ·
about acceptin g money from the CBF,
l'agc6 / March 24, 1994

callinS it "tainted" money. Southwestern
received more than $180,000 from the
CBF last year.
.
Parks told Baptist·Prcss, "I just regret
we've reached the point in Baptist life
when nearly all the decisions are made
from a politicalstandpoint...I don't think
that's really Baptistic."
In other actions during the March 7·
9 meeting truste~ delayed until the fall
faculty tenure recommendations . and
consideration ofa proposal from Dilday
to reorganize the administration.
A proposed 1994-95 budget of $19.7
million was approved but returned to
the administration with instruction to
cut an additional $305,940.
The trustee executive committee
broughtareportrcaffinningthetrustees'
support of the Cooperative Program.
The resolution encouraged faculty
to support the CPand lead their churches
.in that support. It also instructed admin·
istrators and faculty to adhere to such
principles " in selecting individuals
for special recognJtidn and awards, in
the election and promotion of faculty,
and in other activities related to the ·
seminary. "

dismissed . He said they responded that
they knew nothing about such a plan
although othe r trustees have confirmed
th at plans fo r th e act io n we re being
discussed by truslees at least two days
p rior to the ex ecutive sessio n.
The fina l mo rnin g of the meeting, as
trustees gathered fo rtheir II a.m. session,
chairm an Da mo n Shook of Houston and
trustee sccrCt"lf)' ,t ee \VIdwcr o fFon Wo rth
asked to meer-..'l:ith Dilday privately in the
p resident 's office, Dilday sa id. Waiting fo r
th em were Pulley, ncwly·clected secretary
T. Bob Davis and Gerald Dacus, a trustee
fro m Walnut, Ca lif.
Pulley sa id th ey wa nted to offer him an
early retirement plan, Dilday recalled. ~ ~
sa id I had no plans to retire and didn 't need
to sec the plan because I wasn't ready for
retireme nt. I said if th ey w anted me to
announ ce my retirement plans, I would be
glad to do th at, but that they were for
when I am 67 o r 68.
" It was not my inlenti o n to retire
immedi atel y. God Jed me here and I had no
leade rship fro m rhe Lo rd th at this was the
rime to retire."
Dilday said rhat Pulley replied that th e
altern ative th en was that he be fired.
" I asked under what charges, what
rationale , would they dismiss me," said
Dilday. "Hi s respo nse was 'We don 't need
a reason. \VIc ca n do it. We have th e votes
and we will, and it will be with no provision
for anything if you don't accept the early
retirement plan .'"
Dacus, a support er of Dilday, told the
president the trustees had been po lled
and there we re not enough votes to block
the move to dismiss him .
Oi.lday said he told th em, "Yo u have to
do your business ~s a board. My business is
to dctcm1ine my calling in life, and J am
not planning retirement. So Jet's go. You
do w hat you have to do."
The gro up th e n jo in ed the o the r
trustees, who immediately caHcd for an
executive sess io n and exc used press,
faculty and students. Only Dilday remained
with the tmstces during the executive
session. When they emerged , Dilday told
the SOO·plus student s gathered outside
the meeting room that the seminary no
lo nger had a president.
Several events suggested trustees had
laid plans fort he dismissal well in advance:
• Within minut es oft he firing, trustees
changed the locks o n the president's office
and deni ed him access.
• Lett ers from trustees to students and
facultywercdistribut.cd immediately. Two
versions had been pre pared- o ne if Dilday
accepted forced retirem ent and the other
(Continued on pg. 16)
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SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY

Arkansans voice mixed reactions to firing
By Trennls Henderson
Ed!to r , Arkansa!I:Baptb t

Arkansas Baptists voiced mixed reactio ns to recent eve nts at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary that c limaxed March
9 with trustees firing p resident RusseiJ Dilday.
Fort Smith layman Ken Lilly, a former trustee chaim1an at
Southwestern w ho acknowledged having a "difficult relation·
ship" wi th Dilday, noted that "anybody w ho is a trustee of a
seminary has a tough job ... .I 'm e m pa thetic with the m having to
come w this point. "
By contrast, the exec utive b oa rd o f SoUthwest Arkansas

Association unanimously 3doptcd a resolution last wee k de·
nouncing "the methods by which the trustees of Southwestern
Seminary fired the president and the apparent effo rt on th eir part
w limit information concerning that action . ~
Mark To lbert, president o f Southwestern Seminary's Arkansas
alumni chapter, described Dilday's dismissal as wa difficult and
critical time for this histo ric institution. " Noting that "it is too
soon for any o f us to say for ce rtain what the long·tcrnl results of
this action will bC," Tolbert called on alumni and other se minary
supporters to "rise above the emotional turmoil of this crisis .~
Forffier Southwestern trustee C. A. j o hnson, retired pas tor of
First Church , Paragould, said he was not permitted to attend the
closed·door meeting in w hich Dilday was fired because j ohnson
had forfeited his trustee position by recentl y movin g from
Paragould to Fo rt \Vorth .
j ohnson , a trustee for eight years, said his status as a trustee fo r
the most recent meeting was "a gray area" and he wdid not wa nt
to cloud the issue." lroni caUy, a few hou rs after the mee ting
adjourned, a call fro m SBC Executive Com mittee president Morris
Chapman's office indica ted that johnson could have participated
as an active t.rustce through the end of the board mee ting.
Although he did not attend the board's executive sess ion,
johnson said the issue "has been simmerif)g a long, long time."
Noting that this was the third time trustees had sought to fire
Dilday, j o hnson remarked , "I've stood up for Dr. Dilday many
times and defended him.
"It 's a sad day for all of us, whethcryou like Russell or don't like
him, w hether you're in' the moderate Camp or the conservative
camp, " johnson remarked. " I wish it could have been handled
differently. I feel like we could have wo rked through it. I've
always been oft he opinion that you try to work with the leaders."

Acknowledging that "a group w ithin the board was very
dissatisfied w ith Russell and decided he had to go, " .J ohnson sa id
~ it was already set " prio r to the c."Xec uth'e sessio n "that he either
resign o r th ey would fire him ...
Predicting "treme ndo us fallo ut " from the trustee action,
j ohnson added, "I think the ramificatio ns o f this arc goi ng to be
tremendous in loss ofm o ney and students and mora le and maybe
even facul ty. "
lilly agreed th at "the conventi on will be in rurn1o il as a result
of this. "
Affim1ing that Dilday "was probably as good an administrato r
as the sem in ary has had in manr,ri1any years, .. LiUy said his
concern was ove r DiJday being "om on the politi ca l fro nt .. while
serving the denomin ati on as a paid em ployee.
"He was never willing to bac k down ," Lilly reca lled. "On at
least two occasions, I would have felt it my o bligation to vote for
his dismissa l. .. He cited differences between Dilday and trustees
over faculty selectio n, commencement speakers, tenure proposals and other administrative actio ns in rece nt years.
~ There arc things that have needed to be done fo r a long time
that we couldn 't get done," Lilly sa id. "Those things were never
resolved.
"I wouldn 't wa nt to second-guess what the trustees did ," he
concluded. "The way th e issue comes up is th e way }' OU have to
deal with it as a trustee."
Concerns expressed by cxecuth'e boa rd me mbers in South·
west Arkan sas Associa tio n foc used o n the meth od in which
tmstees fired Dilday. South western alumn Us james Preston,
pastor of Fi rst Church, Stamps, introduced the resolution which
was adopted and signed by th e 20· plus board members present.
"Fo r me , I felt here is a place I ca n stand up and ex press my
views and invite others to join me," Presto n sa id. "It touched a
chord th at others agreed with ."
The resolution charged that semina ry trustees " m:~de no
effort to explain the reasons for firing th e president beyo nd the
statement released to the press stating that it was based on
irreconcilable differences, leavin g co nstituent Baptists without
enough info nnatio n to make an inforn1 ed judgment concerning
the trustees' actions ."
PreSion ca lled the se ries of eve nts "a furthe r erosion of trust"
in South ern Baptist life since trustees elected by Baptist messen·
· gers "haven't entru sted us w ith the infomlatio n o n w hich their
decisions we re made."

SBC reactions range from reflection to outrage
FORT WORTH , TX-Reacti ons to the
abrupt firing of Southwestern Seminary
president Russell Dilday ranged fro m quiet
reflection to outrage as word o f hi s
dismissal spread across the nation.
Southern Baptist Convention president
Ed Young, pasto r of Housto n's Second
Baptist Church, s:~ id he ha s mixed feelings
about the trustees' ac tio n, desc ribing the
Dildays as "good friends."
Young added , however, that "I know
many of the tmstees. I do not know aU thr.
issues invo lved . But I'm sure they were
t_hinking about the directio n the seminary
would take in th e next decade and felt this
was the proper time , evidently, to loo k for
a new president."
Claiming that Dilday's d: smissal "is not
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an SDC matt er ,~ Young said the trustee
action was largely an internal issue.
~ I would hope this wouldn 't explode
into more political activity, because there's
no Machiavellian plan that's involved in
this," he insisted. "Jn the overall we llbeing of an institution, sometimes tough
decisions arc made ... .This happens in
churches, it happens all the time, and the
kingdom w ill move forward."
Students, faculty and a group of "con·
cerned Texas Baptist pastors" voiced a
quite different perspective. The pastors'
meeting, held two days after the firin g,
attracted about 300 participants. A state·
ment released by the group ca lled for the
tmstee boa rd to "face up to irs grievous
wrong , confess its terrible injury to Dr.

Dilday and ... see k to res to re int egriry to
the seminary and re·establish a Christ·like
style of relatio nships and actions within
th e sc hool."
Th e group, convened by Texas Baptist
co nve ntio n pres ide nt j e ro ld McBride,
desc ribed Dilday's firing as "a day o f
destructive darkn ess, a day w hen an
oppressive act o f injustice and pride
pierced th e sou l of a people called
Baptists."
Student reac tio ns to th e firing ranged
from labeling trustees "Pharisees" and
"puppets" to voic ing conce rn fo r the
seminary's future . More than I ,000
student s ga thered in front of Dilday's
c:tm pus home th e day after he was fired.
(Continued on pg. 17)
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Foundation, stewardship leaders
offer practical income tax tips
As the Internal Revenue Service tax
filing deadline n ea rs, the president of th e
Arkansas Baptist Foundation reminded
ordained ministers to "' rC:main honest and
confess all" and the Arkansas Baptist State
Co nven t io n stewa rd ship department
director urged th em to Mput as much as

you dn into retirement " as they prepare
their 1993 tax forms.
Foundatio n president David Moore said
orda ined ministers "must let h onesty and
integrity guide your tax preparation. You
must co nfess all you made and claim aU
you can deduct." He added that ministers
wiU want to be good stewards of th eir
resources by using the tax Jaws to the best
advantage, "but you wa nr to set an example
of Christian integrity in th e process. "
"You must also understand your tiling
sta tus," h e counseled. "The JRS co nsid ers
you an employee for Federal Income Tax
(Fil) and self employed fo r Social Security
purposes. TI1is means th at the c hurch
should give you a W-2 and you pay SECA
rather than FICA tax."
He said churches, tho ugh, cannot treat
mini sters as mini ste rs with a housing
allowan c e excl ud ed for FIT and an
employee payin g FICA. "'To correct this,
in fairness , a ch urch sho uld add 7.65
percent to the minister' s sa lary and let the
minister pay SECA3 t the full! 5.3 percent .
"Report oth er income from reviv:J is,
weddings and funerals on Sched ule C, .. he

sa id. "But you can report expenses related
to that income·there too."
Expenses related to employme nt ,
though , such as business mileage, "should
be worked out with the church in an
accountable reimbursement program." He
said the Annuity Board can help suggest a
fonnat for the arrangement.
Moore 's suggestions for ministers also
include:
• Usc a housing allowa nce. "It's not as
great a break as many think , but it is a nice
benefit." He said it is excludable only fo r
FIT and state tax purposes, not Social
Security. "You can exclude a housing
allowance within some limits, but this
must be designated as an allowa nce prior
to payments received."
• Conside r cha ritable giving. "Most
pastors who tithe will need to itemize
their deductions rat her than taking the
standard deduction ," he said, add ing that
~eac h dollar you give away to God 's work
saves a portion of your taxes ...
• Consider deferred giving. "Many
people do not realize that they can make a
gift now thro ugh ::m agree ment that wil l
allow income to be received fo r one or
more lifetimes, w ith th e remainder given
to cha rity ...
james Wa lker, ABSC stewa rd ship
department director, said ministers should
put as much as they can into retirement by
- using th e South ern Baptist Convention

Hispanic -Evangelism Conference
set f~r Apri116 at Olivet Church
The ~rk a n sas Baptist HisPanic Evangelism Conference, to
be held April 16 at Oli vet Church in Little Roc k, w ill feature
fellowship, special confe rences and preaching "in th e language
of the people." It is sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist State
Conve ntio n missio ns de partment.
The confe rence, held in the Spanish language, w ill highlight
wHere's Hope: Share j esus Now!, .. th e Southern Baptist
Co nvention's 1995 evangelis m emp hasis.
The program w ill fea ture Bob Se na of the language
department of th e Home Missio n Board. It also w ill fea ture
music, devotionals and testim onies and spec ial eva ngelism
training conferences fo r Woman's Missionary Union, Sunday
School and new church stans.
jim Hausler, interim language associate in th eADSC missions
departme nt , sa id Span ish is the largest ethnic language group
in Arkansas with more than 20,000 Spa nish-speak.ing residen ts.
Curren tly there arc two active Spanish-speaking mi ssions in
Arkansas.
TI1e cost fo r the conference is $4.50 per ad ult and $2.50 per
child fo r lunch. Fo r mo re infonnation, contact Hausler at the
ABSC missions depa rtment ; pho ne 376-479 1, ext. 5150.
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Annuity Board 403b plan, a not-fo r-profit
·
tax-deferred plan.
He explained there is "an upper limit
set by the IRS that varies depending on
one's age and years ofservice. Foroi-daincd
ministers, contribut ions can be made and
not subject to income tax or SECA."
He said no n-ordained ministers "also
can shelter contributions for income tax
only, but they do have to report for FICA."
Wa lk e r said th e Annuity Board is
available to pe.rfa rm tax calculatio_ns free
of charge for ministers to determine the
maximum amount a person can contribute.
Contact th e Annuity Board at 1-800-26205 11 for more informatio n.
Moo re also o ffered suggestio ns for
churches preparing taxes.
A new law, he said, dictates that "a ,
church must receipt and sign any gift of
$250 or more. Include a statement to the
effect that 'No goods or services were
provided fo r this gift. ' ~
Any wquid pro quo" (something for
nothing) gift of more than $75 must be
receipted with a "good faith estimate of
the va lue of such goods and services ," he
noted.
Giving an example o f fa irmarket value ,
he sa id , "If a ch urch fund raising dinner is
given w ith a celeb rity entertainer who
donates hi s time, the value is the cost of
going to such a dinner with entertainmen t,
no t the actual cost to the church."
For more information o n church tax
preparation or cha ritable giving, contact
Moore at the ADF offices; phone 376-0732
o r Walker at the ADSC stewa rdship
department; phone 376-479 1, ext. 5114.

Conferencia de E vangelismo
sera el 16 Abril en Olivet Church
La Arkmzsas Cotiferenda Hispana de Evangelism a sera
el 1·6 Abril en Olivet Baptist Church de Lillie Rock, y tendrO

compafferismo, con[erencia.s especiales y predicaci6n en "el
idioma del pueblo h lspano." La Convenclmz Bautista de
A rkmzsas.(ABSC) es el patrocinador.

La co tiferencia, en el ldioma espana/, harti,

hfncap i~

a

"Hay Esperat~za. j Comparte ajes(lS Ahara!," el Ctzfasfs de Ia
con venci6n para el mio 1995.
Elprograma tendrlQ. a Bob Sena de lajrmta de Misiones
Dom~sticas coino predlcador pritJcipal. Ta mblen Jza rti
musica, devocionales, teslimotJiosyconferetZciasenfocatJdo

e/ evangelism apor Ia Uu i6n Femf11il Miston era, Ia escu ela
dominical y por media de reuniones caseras.

jim Hausler, el asociado inter/no de lenguajes en el
departm ento de mlsi6nes de ABSC dijo que los hispanos son
cl grnpo lillgzUstico nuis grande de Arkansas con mas de
20,000 res/dentes que hablmz espmlol. Hoy hay mlis de 27
mlslones hispaulcas en Arkansas.
El costa de Ia co,iferencia es solamen le $4.5 0 para atlullos
y $2.50 para niflos p ore/ almuerzo. Para mds ''ifonnaci6n,
llama a Hausler del departm ento de mlsi6nes de Ia ABSC;
tell!jo11o 376-4791, ext. 5150.
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Arkansas baptisms reflect slight decline
A slight decre25e in the numbe-r of
baptisms follows a five·yc:ar p attern of
rises and falls in Arkansas baptism totals,
said Cla rence Shell, direc tor of evangelism
for th e Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
According to statistics compiled by
the Baptist Sunday School Board from
churches ' 1993 Unifonn Church Letter
reports, baptisms in the state totaled 12,645
last year, a 2.8 percent decrease in baptisms
from 1992.
Shell said the roller coaster baptism
statistics b<gan In 1990 during the "Here 's

Hope • evangelism campaign , when

826
160
147
145
138

Springdale First
Immanuel, Rogers
Mulberry First
West Memphis First
Trinity, Texarkana
Centrai,Jonesboro
Rogers First
Geyer Springs First
Lowell
Little Rock First

Arkansas Baptist churches n:cordcd a 15
percent increase over 1989 baptism
statistics. The totals turned downward
from 13,029 baptisms in 1990 to 12,388
baptisms in 199 1 and went up again in
128
1992 to 12,907 before decreasing last year.
122
He said p art o f the reaso n fo r the
fluctuating numbe r of b aptisms ~ i s a
11~
reco mmitment from churc hes when they
107
see a lower year. It causes the m to set
higher goals fo r the next year."
96
Shell noted that when the state con·
ve ntion and Arkansas churc hes whave a
strong emphasis o n personal witnessing, Augusta, said that pra ye r is "the o nly
we have more saved .~
solution for inc reased b a ptism s .~
Ronnie Floyd, pastor o f First Churc h ,
Self, praye r coo rdinator for Calva ry
Springdale , agre ed . He said church Associatio n, sa id , "Churc hes that pray
members there arc trained wthrough the grow and churc hes that do n't pray do n't
B~ ble study program on Sunday mornings
grow . Even churc hes th at grow have n't
a month to mrcc months in soul winning" really realized the impo rtance of w hat
and me church has a weekly outreach their praying has done .
program "providing accountability for our
"Now that Satan is stirring things up,"
peQple. Bm the major thing ," he said , Self said , "It is important we organize for
"more than outreach on Monday night.ot.. Rrayerand put it to the forefront so peop}c
anything else, is our emphasis on lifestyle don't get Jed astray."
evangelism."
He said Grace Churc h w as recognized
First, Springdale, led Arkansas Baptist as first in baptismal ratio due to a UCL
churches in baptisms in 1993, recording mathematical error. The churc h , whic h
826 baptisms. Shell said it was the highest has an average Sunday School atte ndance
number of baptisms recorded by an of 55, baptized fi ve people in 1993. "God
Arkansas Baptist churc h , surpass ing the just brought those people in;Rhe said. "lf
state's previous reco rd by more than 300 we pray that kind of thing will happe n."
baptisms.
Floyd said the church led in baptisms 'Hopeful and expectant'
because of the "intentio nality" of its
Shell said he is "hopeful and e xpectant "
members. "I think there arc two phrases that the "Here's Hope" e vangelism training
that depict First Baptist Church of in 1994 along with the w itnessing and
Springdale: We are focused on the Great simultaneous reviva l e mphas is in 1995
Commlssion and we are very intentional. will lead to more baptisms in me state. He
We have an intentional, strategy day by noted that 1994 training opponunities
will be offered in prospect di scernment,
day, week by week, month by month ."
He said me church "has averaged more personal witness training and Roman Road
man 400 baptisms in me last six years" training , as w ell as ~ an emphasis on prayer
including 456 In 1992, but held an for spiritual awake'ning and local church
evangelistic crusade allowing me church revival pre paration."
He said he is "disappo inted but not
to have an additional 400 people saved.
Highlighting me Great Commissio n, discouraged we arc down. I am aware that
Floyd said, wl mink the No. 1 reaso n for o ne plants, another wa ters and God gives
baptisms is me biblical reason . It 's why we increase . ) hope the seeds planted in 1993
will end in a harvest in 1994 and 1995."
are here."
Ben Self, pastor of Grace Church in
She ll also is conce rned a bout th e
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number o f b aptismless churches in
Arkansas, whic h rose from 230 in 1992 to
248 in 1993. wwc are trying to avoid a
mentaliry of maintenance," he explained.
"We arc sympametic and want to help.
"Many baptismless churches arc: small,"
he nOted . "And I think there is sometimes
a mentality of 'We are a smaU church and
we don 't feel we can win as many as the
large c hurc~s can.' I'm afraid many
churc hes don 't realize their potential for
winning others." ,
· I'#
oo.
He said help from the st3te Convention
is available to baptismless rchurches that
w ish to take advantage of state resources.
"We can help them by providing $200 per
c hurc:h for the expenses of an evangelist,
we arc available fo r a·one·day evangelism
training workshop and arc available to act
as training resources when needed ," he
said. For more info rmation , contact Shell
at the ABSC eva ngelism department; phone
376-479 1, ext. 5132.
To m Hatley, pastor of Immanuel
Church in Rogers, said keeping evangelism
at the forefront of ongoing programs led
to his church's 16o baptisms.
"We have a different approach In that
we don't have a special event, just a lot
of o ngoing programs such as old·tlme
visitation, multiple l)eeds programs like
mothers' day out and senior adult
ministries," said Hatley. "Every need we
can find we try to fill with a planned
ministry and stress evangelism. It's a steady
reaping rather tha n event·oricnted, but
every ministry we have , we keep
evangelism a pa rt of it."
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Youth, education leaders
schedule dual retreat
Arkansas Baptist yo uth ministers ,
ministers of education and their spouses
have the opportunity to meet for two days
to "Get in the Act" April 21·22 at DeGray
State Park Lodge near Arkadelphia. The
dual retreat, sponsored by the Arkansas
Baptist discipleship and family ministries
depanmc:nt, will feature: two nationally·
known conference leaders.
Leading the yomh ministers in "Doing
Youth Ministry and Enjoyi ng It" will be
Richard Ross, youth ministry coqrdinator
fo r the Baptist Sunday School Board. Ross
is author of n1e 24-Hour Counselor and

7he Work of the Minister of Yo uth and is
the origi n:uorofthc successful "True Love
Waits" campaign sponsored by the BSSB.
He wiU lead participants in workshops in
preparing for a new mUicnnium, "tough
issues" in youth ministry, re newal and

growth and self-management.
Bruce Powers, professor of Christian
education at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, wilJicad the ministers of
education toward "Personal Renewal and
Spiritual Growth." He is author of Building
Beller Groups, Christian EducatiotJ
Handbook and Ch rlstlml Leadership.
Bill Falkn er, an associa te in the ADSC
discipleship and fa mily ministries depart·
mcnt, said th e retrea ts arc an opportunity
for ministers "wilh hectic schedules to get
away from typical settings fo r spiritual
growt h."
Titeprogrambcginsat l p.m. Thursday
and concl des at noon on Friday.
The cost:-."for·"lhc ret reat is $25 per
participan t and $15 pe r spouse. The cost
includes materials, breaks and Thursday
dinner. TI1e cost fo r lodging is $60 pe r
room for one to two occupants per room.
Participants must make their own lodging
arrangements by contacting the lodge at 1·
800·737·8355 and specifying the retreat.
For mo re information or for a program
registration fo m1 , contac t Falkner at the
ABSC discipleshi p and family ministri es
department ; phone 376-479 1, ext. 516o.

Ministers' wives retreat
set for April 29-30
Ministers' wives arc invited to MComc
Celeb rate the King" at the Ministers' Wives
Retreat April 29·30 at the AmeriSuitcs Hotel
in Little Rock. The retreat , sponsored by
Arkansas Baptist Ministers' Wives , is open
to the wives of any acrivc o r retired
vocational minister.
Retreat chairman Nan Maxwell said the
retreat "will allow us to get together with
other ministers' w ives and get away from
~ ?ther duties." She said a special session
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will allow participants to sh2re ideas, joys
and frustrations with each Other.
The program will feature keynote
speaker L:awanna Mciver of Dallas. She is
thewifcofBruce Mciver, pastor of Wilshire
Baptist Churdl in Dallas.
Mrs. Mciver has been co·host of
·uresrylc:" and co-anchor of · uiciines,"
daily talk shows broadcast on the American
Christian Television System. Known for
her dramatic first·person biographical
prese nt ati o ns, she wil l speak on
"Worshipping the KJng" and will share
her testimony of her life and ministry with
her husba nd.
Maxwc:!J said the program also will
feature an informal dinner, praise time ,
small group sharin g and the special
conference, "HowtoOecorate:YourHome
on a Budget."
The retreat will begin at 7 p.m. Friday
with dinner and conclude at noon Saturday.
The cost for the retreat ranges from $30
per person to $75 per person, depcnding
on number of occupants per room. The
cost includcs lodging, dinner, breakfast
and conference fees.
For more information o r to register,
contact Maxwell at the Arkansas Baptist
State Conven tion; phone 376-479 1, ext.
5161 . Registration deadline is April 12.

Youth Music Festival
May 7 in Little Rock
Arkansas Baptist youth choirs, vocalists
and instrumcntalisls will perform fo r
recognition and awards during the State
Youth Music Festival May 7 at Life Line
Church in Little Rock . The festival is
sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist State:
Convention's Church Music Ministries.
Depanment director Rob Hewell said
the festival is open to all youth choirs,
regardless of having participated in an
area festival. He: said vocal soloists or
ensembles, instrument al solois ts or
ensembles, handbcll soloists, pianists,
orga ni sts or song leaders may perform for
adjud ication only ifth cy panicipatcd in an
area fest ival and received a "superior ..
rating.
Recognitions and awards presented at
the festival will include choos ing groups
or individuals to perform during worship,
acknowledgment of those receiving " I"
ratings, fi ve· and tc:n·year participants,
certificates and half scholarships to Music
Arkansas 1994 to selected outstanding
performance winners.
Uading the mass choir will be Bob
Magee:, chairman of th e music department
at WilUams Baptist CoiJc:ge. The program
wilJ begin at 10 a.m. wit h a mass choir
rehearsal and end at 2:30 p.m. following
the worship service. The choirwiJI perform

"The: Majc:sry and Glory of Your Name ..
(Fettke, Word Music •3010122160).
The: schedule of costs for the: retreat
includes: catered lunch for $2.50 per
person ; choir or large ensemble:
regist.ration , $2 pc:r person (with choir
maximumsof$50pcrchoiror$80fortwo
choirs) S 10 per small ensemble; and $5
per solo entry. Registrations post.m:trkcd
after April 11 aie subject to an increase in
costs.
To regis( r, complete the registration
form o n pages F4a through F41of the 1994
Music ftflnlstry Haudbook , sent to aU
churches in January, and mail to: Church
Music Mini stri~s Dcpartmc:nr , P.O. Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
For more infonnation , contact Hew~U
at the ARSC; phone 376-4791. ext. 5121.

Live Wisely Seminars
urge 'financial freedom'
Arkansas Baptists can learn "ftnandal
freedom " at one: of five Live: Wisely
Seminars schc:dulc:d for May 9·13. The
se minars, spo nsored by th e Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n stewardship
dc:panment, will teach the basics of money
manageme nt .
The semi nars w ill be held May 9 at
Calvary Associatio n, May 10 at Liberty
Associatio n , May 11 at Washington·
Mad ison Association, May 12 at Trinity
Association, and May 13 at Tri·County
Association.
Depanmentdirector)amesWalkersaid
the seminars arc designed "as the first step
in growing as a Christian steward." He
described financial freedom as "the useOf
whatever resources God has provided to
meet life's basic essen tials w ithout having
to be burden ed by constant financial
concerns."
Leading the seminars wilJ be: Lee Davis
of the ·Southern Baptist Stewardshi p
Commission. Davis is the author of Five
Steps to Successful Money Management
and bJ Charge.
Walker said Davis "w ill cove r the five
steps to mo ney management." He said
participants "will work w ith establishing
their fin ancia l goa ls, establishing their
inco me and debt expenses, designing a
plan for spending and looking at record·
keeping."
There is no cost for the: se minars, but
panicipants arc required to usc the Live
Wise ly Workbook , available: at each
seminar for $1 per copy.
Walker encouraged participation from
outside the sponsoring associations. For
more infonnatlon, contact Walker at the:
ABSCstcwardshlp department; phone 3764791, ext. 5114 or contact the dlrcctor.of
missions at the sponsori ng associations.
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Church news

Oklahoma Baptist University. He and his
wife, Sandra, have three childrcn,Jennifcr,
Jordan and Joel.

Bttch Street First Church in Texarkana
will hold a 90th anniversary celebration
on April 10. The event will begin with a
special Sunday School service; a worship
sc:rvfce with Harold Bennett, president
emeritus of the SBC Executive Committee;
and dinner on the grounds.

Donald F. Rose is the pastor of Crow
Mountain Church in Russellville, coming
there from Jasper First Church. He is a
graduate of Arkansas Tech University in
Russellville and Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Patricia , have four children.

Springdale First Church will hold a
Power Team crusade April I 0·17. Services
will be held at 6 p .m. on April 10 and 17
and at 7 p.m. on April 11 · 16.

Joey Dodson has been called as youth

Mllltary Road"Church inJacksonvilc will
hold dedication services for its . new
building on March 27 at 11 a.m ., followed
by dinner on the grounds. David Vas borg

DavidSmJth is serving as music and youth
director at Forest Park Church in Pine
Bluff. Smith is from Edmond, Okla., and
will enter Ouachita Baptist University this
fall.

is pastor.

·: · . .

Staff changes

jan Akins is pastor of Webb Ciry Church
of Ozark. He previously was pastor of
churches in Clarksville, Scranton, Paris
and Midway. In addition , he has been
interim pastor of Van Buren First Church
mission and First Church ofSt. Charles and
has been associate pastor of First Church
of Ozark and Kibler. Akins attended
Ouachita Baptist University. He also has
attended extension classes of both South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary and

director at Star City First Church. He is a
native of Junction City and a student at
Ouachita Baptist University.

MJchael Hulsey recently accepted the
pastorate of Trinity Church in Searcy,
coming there from Hermitage Church. He
is a graduate of Baptist Christian College in
Shreveport , La. He and his wife, Sherry,
arc the parents of two children, Amber
and Christopher.
Tom Perkins has joined the staff of Pyatt
Church as rriinisterofyouth and children.
Perkins recently served as pastor of
Hopewell Church in Harrison. He and his
wlfe , Ellen, have two children, Jodi and
Adam. They reside at Bergman.
Trevor Bowman is serving as part·time
minister of music at Delaware Church.

Les Fraser began serving March 6 as pastor

of Scranton First Church. He formerly was
pastor of Southside Church in Lead Hill.
He is a graduate of Southwest Baptist
University in Bolivar, Mo., and South·
westc::m Baptist Theological Seminary. He
and his wife, Kathy, have two sons, Andrew
and TimOttlf.

Unda Phillips has joined the staff of
Russellville Second Church as counselor.
She is a graduate of Arkansas Tech
University and the University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville. She and her husband , Don,
have one son.
Eugene Howie is serving as interim pastor
of Corinth Church in Crossett.
Shane Wooten is serving as youth director
of Temple Church in Crossett. He is a
student at the University of Arkansas at
Monticello.
Correction: An ertor concerning the
family of Eddie Meharg, bivocational pastor
of Cabin Creek Church of Lamar, was
published in the March 10 issue of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. Meharg
and his wife, Glenda, have two sons, Greg
and Eric, and one daughter, Melanie.
;,:

Obituaries
Elvin Steed, 65, ofTexarkana died March
4. Steed was pastor of several churches in
Southwest Arkansas Association: Haley
Lake, Harmony Grove, Macedonia #2,
Tennessee and McNeil Second. Funeral
services were held March 6 in Prescott.
Fay McClung, 82, of Hot Springs died
Feb. 26. Mrs. McClung was the widow of
Ray McClung, formerdirectorofmissions
for Pulasld Association. She retired from
the missions department of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. Survivors include
two sons, Lynn R. McClung and Robert A.
McClung; and a daughter, Beth Williams.
Funeral services were held March 1 in Hot
Springs.

First Church of Dover recetJtly completed a 6,00()..squarefoot educatiorzal
facility as phase orze of a two-phase bui/ditJg program. 11Je 11ew facility
I'Jcludes 15 Classrooms, a preschool area a11d restroom..s. ltJ additlo11, the
church remodeled Its 1,200-squarefoot admi,Jistrative space. "Because He Is
Faithful" was the theme for the $2 70,000 program, 110ted pastor jeff Paxton.
Phase hvo wfll be the constntction of a sanctuary.
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G. Corene Brunt of Black Springs died
Feb. 27 at age 76. She was a lifetime
member of Black Springs Church, having
served as church secretary/ treasurer for
many years. Survivors include a son,
Kenneth Brunt of Bryant, and a daughter,
Wilma Lewis of Black Springs, two sister,
five grandchildren, four great grand·
children, and two step-great grandchildren.
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CLC seminar speakers warn
of family, cultural breakdown
By Louis Moore

sec Chrbllan IJft: Cnmml,~lon
OKLAHOMA C ITY (BI'}-'n1e break·
down of American family life can be

reversed by a conccncd emphasis on the
traditional two .parcnt famil y, where
husb:mdsand wives share mutu:tl affectio n
and respect anti where c hildren :uc
disciplined in love, s:tid speakers to the

Southern D.'lptist Christian Life Commis·
sian's 1994 "Famil)• in Crisis" seminar.
At the same time, spcakcraftcrspcakcr
criticized the clements in American society
t~:t}

society and the impotence of rcHgion.
"Right al)d wrong an: not determined
by the mere consent o f government. Law
is based o n something higher than'majority
c pinion, ~ Huckabee said.
He appealed co Christians co avoid
growing comfo rtable in the pew when
Christ called His followers to be salt and
light. "We must not continue asking
government to do what God o rdained
Christians to do."
SeverJI speakers said pornography and
ho mosexuality arc two ofmany ways Satan
is att:acking families today.

they say arc destroying the f:1mily ,

such as sex outside marriage, drug abuse,
pornography and homoscxu.1li ty as well
as educatio nal instinuions, government

entities and media outlets th:tt cnahlc or
glorify such immo ral behavior.
Over and over speakers cmph:1sized
the traditio n:ll famil y is God 's ideal
presented in the Bible.
"The family is the most basic unit of
society, s;~idSout hcm Baptist 'llleo logical
Seminary president R. Albert Mohler Jr.
"God intended it th:u w:ty."
Christian life Commissio n executive
director Richard Land s:tid, ...n1e f:itnily
has almos t ceased to fun ction in a
nurturing , m o r;~ li z in g way in majo r
segments o f society ."
"\VIc must not o nly re;~wake n intact
families, revive intact families," he said,
but Christians must reconstmct within
communities o f believers a biblical
understanding o f the f:tmily as God meant
it to fun ction.
"There is :1 way back fro m this mo ral
ab)•ss, but it is o n!)' found in God's Word
and God's institution o f families," L,nd
said.
Baptist Sunday School Board p resident
jamesT. DraperJr. s:lid the hope ofAmerica
lies in returning to biblical principles o f
the family.
"'Jllc crowning achievement of God
was the c reatio n o f the famil y," he said,
adding that autho rity, affection and
admo nition arc the principles God laid
down for a unified family.
Southeaste rn Baptist Th eologica l
Seminary preside nt Paige Panerson said
families mus1 rear their c hild ren in the
"fear of t he Lord."
"Parents must sto re the Word of the
Lord in their hearts and express profo und
love for God," he said.
Arkansas Lt . Gov. Mike ll uckabee
identified three reasons fo r the cultural
crisis in America: the reject ion of absolute
values, rec kless lifestyles pc rmc:lling
w
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"The family is, was
a11d will always be the
first, best and most
important dep(trtment
of health, e(/ucatio11
aud ztJeifa·r e."
- .William Bennett
Former U.S. drug czar

Every Christian needs to be involved in
the fight against po rnography, said j erry
Kirk, founder and president ofthe National
Coalition Against Pornography (N·CAP).
"Pornogr:aphyisanti-child, anti·woman,
anti·man , anti·marriagc, anti·family, anti·
c hurch and anti·God , and it is filling
America." he -declared . Kirk, a former
Presb)1Crian pastor, called fo r a united
Christian effort to eliminate both child
po m ograph)' and all illegal pornography

in America.
Americans can win the war against
pornography, but they will have to do it
one b:lllle :u a time, said Oklahoma City
district attorney Bob Macy.
Macy is credited with spearheading a
citywide effort to drive out pornography·
related businesses and prostitutes. His
efforts arc said to have lowered the rate of
sexually related crime in the city and saved
the taxpayers millions of dollars.
In his keynote address to the seminar,
former U.S. drug czar William Bennett said
happiness "has moved ahead o f commit·
mcnt in modem American thinking. When
that occurs, the dissolutio n of critical
institutions is bound to follow.
"ll1c family is, was and will always
be the first, best and most important
department of health, education and
welfare," he said. wits dissolution is the
most impo rtant fact in American life."

Bcnneu, a Roman catholic, said he
believes the United States is on.the •edge
of a monl , religious revolution~ which
will re-establish and reinvigorate the family
in this country.
While ministering 10 the ills of families
in society, Christians must guard against
erosion in their own homes, said Harold
O'Chester, pastor o f Great HiUs Baptist
Church in Austin, Texas, and his wife,
Barbara O'Cheste r.
The O'Cii~sters s;~id the brc:tkdown of
Christl:tn (;;m Ules because o f infidelity Is
increasing rapidly.
"Peo pl e toda y arc asking why
immorality is wrong," O 'Chestersaid. •God
says, 'Thou shall not commit aduJtery.'
That's why it's wro ng. God fo rbids it.~
Draper said the tragedy today is that
Christian morality and ethics is often no
different from that o f the world. "Marriage
is an exclusive union. It excludes a sexual
relationship with anyone otherthan one's
spouse. Jt is never right 10 compromise
God's stand:uds."
During a public-policy luncheon, CLC
staffers said Christians also must focus on
government policy that influences families.
james A. Smi th , CLC director of
govemmcm relations, said, "There: is too
much d oom and gloom " among
evangclicalsoverwhethcrthcycan impact
government policy.
American cv:1ngclical Christians cal) win
federal public p olicy battles even though
President Clinton and often the Congress
and Supreme Court arc aligned against
them, Smith said.
Fort Wo rth, Texas, dentist, Richard Neill
said Christians can fight back individually
against aspects of the media they find
offensive. He told seminar participants
about his personal campaign to remove
the Phil Donohue talk show from the
airwaves in his hometown.
To conduct such a campaign, Christians
need to take a positive perception of what
they arc doing, work with passion, be
persistent and let their mo tivation evolve
from their Christian commitment, Neill
said.
During the seminar, 1hc CLC presented
Neill with its 1994 Distinguished Service
Award fo r his battle against Donohue.
NancySchacfcrofFamily Concemslnc.
in Atlanta, urged seminar participants
to oppose the goals o f Outcome-Based
Educatio n. She said ODE goes by various
aliases, such as PASS; Success for All; and
Pcrfom1ance Based, Mastery Learning.
Schaefer said OBE advocates changes
in the American p ublic education system
which wiiJ undermine the family, undercut
religious values and "regulate citizens from
the cradle to the grave by using the
educational system to challenge fixed
beliefs through a religious cleansing."
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Young 'laterals' study input to SBC leaders
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-In put for the

future o f the Sou thern Baptist Conventio n
from nine study groups commissioned by
SBC president H. Edwin Y9ung has bee n
handed ove r to the Exccu'ti\•c Committee
and other SBC agencies.
"Now I'm latcraling all of thi s to th e

E.xccutivc Committee,"' th e Houston pasto r
said. In his comments to the commiu cc,
Young noted th e study invo lved 120
individuals in nin e ad hoc groups fom1cd
in September 1992 w ho wo rked without
any SDC fu nding.
In othe r comments, Yo ung called fo r
an SBC st rategy to reac h America's cities ,
challenged investiga ti ve reporting by
re ligious journali sts and c riticized the
Clinton administrati on .
Beyond the recomm endatio ns of the

On investiga tive re poning , Young said,
"I should not in any way seek to uncover
anything about your life and publicize irin
a negative way, whatever you have done ,
w hateve r I have done .... When there's
investigative reporting in the name o f
Christianity, 1think you'll have a hard time
justifying that if you read the Book and the
spirit of brothers and sisters in Christ."
Co ncerning President Bill Clinton,
Young said he has ~ p1.1.yed faithfully for
our president and vice president for the 40
days that 1askcd Min ajanuary praye r effort
coordinated by the SBC Broth e rhood
Commission. "And we still pray for these
me n. It 's very important that we do this, "
Young said.
W
But by the same token , I don't think
we as individuals and as spiritual leaders
ca n tum our back on the agenda that we
sec of free abortions, free condoms and
free need les.
"And you go right dow n the line , it is
anti-family, it is co nt rary to w hat I believe
an honest reading of th e Dible is aiJ about. ,.

study groups, Young said, "\Vc need to get
a very clea r, dynami c, prayed-t hrough ,
dreamed-through strategy to reach o ur
citics~ .. certainly the inner city, but the
whole city , the suburbs, down town, the
different groups, up-and-outs , dow n-andouts, all in betwee n."
Young sa id he hopes the Execu tive Study group proposals
Commi ttee w ill appoint a group to work
Among several recomm enda tions from
with th e Ho me Missio n Board to "co me up the study groups recapped by Young:
• TI1e "cords and stakes" study group's
with a str.uegy to reach the cities as we go
to the tum of the centu ry. That"s whe re call for, as Young put i( "a plan to reach
people are. "
·
independent c hurc hes of like mind and
Following Young 's presentation, HMD theology and invite th em to join the SDC"
Larry Lewis told reporters that Young "may and for a n info rmational piece to explain
nQ[beawarewedo havea long-establishcd how a c hurc h can af.('a.liat c with the SBC,
strategy" fo r reaching cities - the HMD 's w hich already has bc:;en deve loped by
Mega-Focus Cities process w hich involves·""· t~c;. . Executive Comillittce's col).vention
population ce nters of I ffiillion o r more in relations office.
goafs fo r churc h p lant ing, evangel ism and
. "Th ere arc lite rall y th o usa nd S of
cooperation ac ross agency lines.
independe nt Baptist chu rc hes that arc

more Baptist than a lot of us in this room
in doctrin e, in theology, in everything

they're about, " Young said. "Many of
these a rc loo king fo r a p lace to really
invest in worldwide ministry. "
• The multi:Cthnic advisory study
group 's call for ethni~ board members for
aU SBCagcncies, boards and commissions,
along with an ethn ic and black task!orce
to wOrk with·all SBC boards and agencies
for foriiiiil3ting -a unified strategy to carry
out the Great Commis<>ion.
• The reaching children and youth
study group 's call for a youth coordinator
to work w ith all SBC agencies. "We are
baptizing half the number of c hildren that
were baptized in the 1970s," Young said.
"We a re no t eve n keeping up with
biological growth ."
Young also noted a need_to broadly
circulate the report of the theological study
group's paper, w hich affirmed the SBC's
traditi o nal Baptist Faith and Message
statement, the theo logical positions ofthe
1987- SBC Peace Committee repon and
the evangel ical Chicago Statements on
Biblical Inerra ncy. ·
u I think if we as Southern Baptists were
ale rt " when the thinking o f influential
Ge rman theologians Bultmann, Barth and
Brunner came tO Ame rican theological
circles "and we clearly ide ntified what this
was about in lessening the high view of.....
God's Word, God's perfect truth , perhaps
we would never have gotten the situation
we (ouf!d ourselves in a f.ew years back as
far as theological·education is conCerned."
~.. Young said soUth"'cffi Baptis!S : Qccd w· be ale rt " to each new wave of theological
thought that could affect SBC life.

Annuity Board proposal could save states $35 million
DALLAS (BP)- The South ern Baptist Annuity Boa rd is offe ring
state conventions S35 million o vert he next five years if th ey w ill
approve changes in the Churc h Annuity Plan , the basic re tirement
program th e boa rd- administers for the conventio n's 38,000
churc hes.
Outlining the proposal to Annuity Boa rd trustees during their
recent mee ting in Dallas, W. Gordon Hobgoodjr., executive vice
president and c hief.op e rating office r, said if the c hanges arc
approved by th e va rious state conve ntions, the Annuity Board
w iH fund the states' ent ire protection section- the amount th e
states provide to encourage ministers' participation and which
pays for supple me ntal disability protection and survivor be nefits.
The bill for that is $7 million annually. The Annuity Boa rd will
pay it for the next five years , if the states approve the c hanges.
The state convent ions w ill be asked to consider the c hanges
this fall. lf all app rove, the c hanges w ill go in to effect jan. I ,
Hobgood sa id.
Under the p ro posed ame ndme nts, states wouJd de term ine
require me nts fo r cove1.1.ge of no n-ministerial employees. ·m e
c urre nt provision is that all employees of a church using the
Churc h Annuity Plan automa tically arc covered as o f j an . 1, 1998.
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The c hanges would provide for withdrawals of funds from the
plan regardless of a participant's age if he o r she discontinues
service. Currentl y, if a person has $20,000 or more in the
retire ment plan, it ca nnot be w ithdraw n until the person is 55.
Another c hange would permit participants to borrow from
their retirement accoun ts, although the amount has not been
de termined.
Participants in the old Plan A program would be permitted to
receive a red uced relire me nt be nefit at age 55, regardless of
w hethe r he or she had te rminated service with all c hurches and
assoc iations, w hic h is the current provision.
Othe r c hanges will bring the Churc h Annuity Plan into
conformity with standard provisions of other p lans, simplify and
cl_arify it and conform to admini stralive practice.
"We arc p roposing it because we are able to do it and because
of the case in administration that it w ill provide," Hobgood said.
"lt is very difficult now to have people understand the difference
be tween the c hurc h plan and other corporate p lans.
"We arc trying to make the Churc h Annuity Plan more
understandable so the people ca n feel better about it and about
us."
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Evangelist discovers 'openness
in As~an hearts to the gospel'
By Colleen Backus
.u..nnt Edltof', A r b - Baptlst

When Wade Armstrong prayed for a
ministry in rctircment, Lherc was no way
to know w hat the Lord had in sto re.
Anns!rong, a nativeofHartfo rd, has gained
o ngomg opportunities to lead Chinese
people to faith in Jesus Christ. He reccntly
n:tu~ed from a three-month evangelistic
effon m Hong Kong w hich recorded mo re
tlun 1,400 professions of faith.
_Armstrong ~ as a lo ng perso nal histo ry
of mvolveme nt m evangelism. He accepted
Christ as Savior at the age of 13, and by the
agc of 17 was serving as pasto r of two local
Arkansas c hurc hes while still in high
school. Since graduating from Ouachita
Baptist University and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Armstro ng ha s
served as dire c to r of evangelis m in
California and \Vest Virginia and direc[Or
of missio ns in Pa lm BeaCh, Fla., and
Durham , N.C.
Precedi ng hi s retire me nt in 1989
Annstrong, who is a trustee o f the Southe~
Baptist Home Missio n Board, asked ot her
trustees to pray with him for a ministry.
The answe r was an invitation by the
Foreign Mission Board to fill a need fo r an
evangelism teacher at the Hong Kong
Baptist Theological Seminary. For a year,
he taught six classes in evangelism and his
wife , Shirley, a rcgisterc<;J nurse , taught
English medica l tc m1inol?gy to Chine c •;
nurses.
•

Eye-opening encounters
"Some of the students got their eyes
opened, " Armstrong said ...They realized
that evangelism is more 'caught ' than
'taught."' Some of students formed a
committee which helps Armstro ng hold
evangelistic efforts in Hong Kong each
fall.

"I went over fo r the first time in 1992
fo r three mo nths," Armstrong reca lled.
"We held one service in a different ch urch
every Sunday." The co mmittee adopted a
goal of 100 p ro fe;:ssi ons of faith .
"Traditionally , Hong Ko ng chu rc hes only
give an invitati on two to three times a
year," h e exp lai ned . "So ha ving a n
American eva ngelist was an even t - they
really put out a lot o f effort to tum o ut
friends and family."
Thc effort resulted in 43 1 profession of
fait~ in Christ and also showed Annstrong
fertile ground fo r soul-winning - schools.
"I preached in o ne high school to more
than I ,6oo kids and over I 00 came to
Christ; in the next school another 100
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made professions," Armstrong noted.
This set the stage for his most recent
trip. The com minec set goals of 1,000
professions of faith , conversions in all 20
churches in ihe region, and 10 services
bei ng held in schools. In order to :rchicvc
those: goals, Armstrong agreed to spend
four m onths in Hong Kong.
Jn Hong Kong, even most church·

related schools accept governme nt money,

Armstrong explained, w hich means the
percentage of faculty who are Chri stians is
o ften low. In all , Armstro ng preached 13
tim es in schools, spea king to studcm
ranging from flfth -gradcrs to junior college
"tn every school, the re was great response
to the gospel," Armstrong asserted.
In most services, Armstrong spoke on
"Who isjesus?" He explained that in Hong
Kong, even at church-supported schools,
people have very littl e exposure to the
ide ntity of j esus. Preaching from Hebrews
13:8, thrpugh an interpreter, Aml stro ng
explained to his audiences that jesus is the
same yesterday, today and fo reve r. "I had
to kee p in mind that there were some
peo ple in every audi ence who had no idea
wh o jesus is."
Armstro ng also used Chinese translations o f the cwr witness ing bookJet
"Ete rn al Life, " on both trips. The first tim~
he t oo ~ 2,000 tracts fresh offthc press; the
next tnp he took 20,000 an d used all but
a few hundred , w hic h he left for further
~ i s tributi o n .
¥;, ..
· While professionsoffaith in the schools
wer~ m ~de by young people, the professions 10 church services were made by
adults. "Most of the churches I sp oke in
werc typically Southern Baptist in size small, " Amlstro ng explained. "But th e
audien ce was primarily young to media n
adu1ts."
The "Wade Annstrong Crusades," as
the Hong Kong commiucc calls the efforts
achieved all of its goa ls- including mor~
th an 1,400 p rofessions o f faith . Bo th
ch urc h es a nd sc h oo ls h ad m ade
preparations for foll ow-up . "One man,
a~ou t ~S years of age, made a profess io n of
fa1th 10 one of the c hurc h se rvices,"
Arm s t~o ng reca ll ed. "He sa id , 'I have
worsh1pped many gods, but today 1 have
taken j esus to be my God."'
The success of the evangelistic effort
has led the Hong Kong committee to invit e
Armstro ng back not o nly thi s fa ll, but
cvery yea r for the foreseeable future, w ith
the possibility of extending the effort to
ma inJ a ~d China. Affirming the opportunity
to contmue the successful mini stry effort ,
Armstrong pointed out , "There is a real
openness in Asian hea rts to th e gospel."

Burton Perry:
·Midwestern's
'senior' graduate
When Burton Pcny retired he
didn't hlt the golf cou.-.e. He hit the
books, graduating at age 73 as
Midwestern Baptist 'Theological
Seminary's oldest graduate. Pcny, a
member of Highway Church In
North Uttle Rock, has used W.. ,
masterof~g!ouseducatlondc:gtee·

to b<:ne.fit hls church and students
at Boyce Bible School in little Roclc.
Perry, who served as a bivocational minister in Arkansas for 45
year>, said he decided to go back to
school because of the "challenge
of trying to learn m ore as a -"'·
consequence of being a pastor. l
became more aware of the benefits
of knowledge. •
After retiring frOm the pastorate '
in 1982, hcenroUedinclassesatthlt '
University ofArkansas at little tioclc.
"Going to college at UALR opene<l
upawhole newworldforme. 'HoiJi ·' •
mackerel! ' I said. 'Look what J'vt! l
been missing.'"
· . .-.
He graduated from UALRin 1986
with a bachelor of ans degree ih
history. He then enrolled In Mid-'
;::,e~.,::k~ff-qmpus program ~

•Jt was going slow, sO ffi)r wife'
Alice, said , 'Go get Jt over with.'"
1991, just two months after their
50th anniversary, the couple parted
tearfully as she left him In Kansas
City to complete his studies.
After semlrutry graduation, Perry
returned to Arkansas and taught a
pastoral leadership class as an
adjunct professor at Boyce. He said
his years as a bivocatlonal ministcr
coupled with his education helped
make him an effective professor.
"I come from the blvocatlonal
ranks, and Boyce is full of blvocatlonal minJsters, " he said. •t have
alifctimeofblvocatlonalexperience
and the latest in Christi :in eduCation
and theological training."
Although Perry Is officially
retired , he hopes to re rum to the
Boyce ~classroom soon. Hc also is
serving Highway Church as a Bible '
study preparation teacher for other
Sunday School teachers.
_
Offering advice to other older
adults wanting to return to the
classroom , he noted , "Don 't be
afraldto tryit. Wlththerightldndof
encouragement, you can."

fu.
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Record Lottie Moon receipts projected
RI CHMOND, VA (BP)-Early forecasts indicate Southern
Baptists gave 1.89 percent more to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for foreign missions in 1993 than the previous year.
Projectio ns released this month indicate Southern Baptists
will have given $82.5 millio n to the annual offering ~·hen the
1993 books dose May 31. That's $1 .5 million more than they gave
ln 1992 and the moSt given ever. Prior to the current projections,
Lottie Moon gifts decreased rwo of the previous three years.
The board's March projections nonnally differ no more than
1 percent from the offeri(lg's fut~ figure . The projected tOt?l
would be 97 percent of the $85 million goal set for the offering.
The projected total would exceed the I99.J offcrirlg, the
largest to date, by about $1 .2 million. It also will provide about
$1.5 million for the board's planned $8 million capital outlay
overseas for such things as new construction, equipme'nt and
vehicles. Still , it falls sho rt ofthe $83 million the board expected
when it created the 1994 budget last October.

Estate provides $2.7 million fund for China

~ Everybody knows that nobody from these groups will receive
a new registration," Igoff sa id.
Baptists and other church bodies afflHatcd with the Evangelical
Alliance in Bulgaria already arc registered with the government
and arc see mingly not affected by the new law, Jgoff said. The
other four evangelical groups in the alliance arc Pentecostal,
Church of God, Congregational and Methodist.
But the new law will affect many Christian para-church
o rganizations, such as an independent evangelical Dible school
in Varna, Igoff said. Foreign representatives of such groups may
have trouble rem aining in Bulgaria.

Rankin seeks end to Lebanon work ban · · .
RICHMOND, VA. (BP)-SoutherQ. B,aptist Foreign Mission Board . .•
president jerry Rankih has asked U.S. Secretary of State Wam:n ·
Chriswpher w lift a ban that ousted all Americans- including 22
Southern Baptist foreign missionaries - from lebanon seven
years ago.
The ban came as murders, kidnap pings, bombings and plane
hijackings became frighteningly commonplace and threatened
the lives of Americans more than U.S. diplomatic officials were
willing to allow.
Rankin asked in a letter to Christopher that the travel ban be
lifted- at least for those who want to pc:rform religious, charitable
or humanitarian services. ·

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-The estale of the late Roy CotuU a, of
Cotulla, Texas, has established a $2.7 million fund at the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board fo r ministries in China. Cotulla,
who died in july 1992 at age 86, asked ihe board in-his will to use
the money for work in China.
The fund, named after Corulla and his late wife, Lucille, should
surpass $3 million in !he coming months, when a fmal settlement Hospital cleared of charges against Islam
ofthe estate releases additional money, explained Ca rl)ohnson,
JIDLA, YEMEN (BP)-A court in Yemen has cleared Southern
the board's vice president for finance .
Baptists' hospital in Jibla of charges that wprkers committed
The couple owned a ranch in Hugo , Okla., and another in crimes against Islam.
Southern Baptist representative Dill Koehn , the hospital
Cotulla, a town of about 3,700 people between Sa n Antonio and
Laredo, Texas. The town of Cotulla is named after the late administrator, has received a copy of the newest verdict. The
Cotulla'sgrandfathcr, a Polish immigrant who founded it in 1881. faction that brought the charges has 40 days to appeal.
L1st August, after a highly publicized hearing by a judge
· ·The CotuUa fund allows the board to invest th e multi·million
dollar gift and usc the interest from the principal for appropriate running for the legislature, Koehn was ordered to close the
ministries in China. However, th e board has the leeway to usc hospital and leave the country. But the orders were never
enforced. 1bc hospital remained open while an appeal was ftled.
part or all of the principal if the need arises.
William Cotulla, the ncphewofthe couple and cxccutor ofthc ·- The case stems from accusa tions 15 moriths agp that two men
estate, said his uncle became deeply concerned about China after tore up the Koran and threw it in a toilet because a~ doctor
several trips there.
directed them to do so. Accusers said hospital workers were
Mission board officials have not determined details of how the trying to force people to abandon Islam in favor of Christianity.
money will be used in China. However, William Cotulla said his Baptist officials said the incident was staged by Islamic accusers.
uncle had expressed interest in supponing the printing of Chinese·
language Bibles.
Board officials said they will look for ways to honor this Vietnam's open markets exclude churches
RICHMOND , VA (BP)-Improvcd relations between Vietnam
interest, possibly channeling funds to the Amity Press, owned
and operated by the Amity Foundation in Nanjing, China. Since and the United States have opened doors to markets - but not
1987 the press has printed more ~han 4 million Bibles and New churches.
"Vietnam is a country that's run with tighter controls on
Testaments.
religion than China·," said a Christian observer who regularly
works in Vietnam. "It's too early to tell w hat all will change as
New law in Bulgaria targets sects, cults
Vietnam opens to the United States."
VARNA, BULGARIA (BP)-A new Jaw passed by Bulgaria's
When the. South Vietnamese government fell to the
parliament targets religious sects. The law, passed in late February,, communists 19 years ago , 35 Southern Baptist missionaries and
will require groups such as the Mormons, jehovah's Witnesses journeymen we re working with nearly 50 churdies and
and followers of Sun Myung Moon to re·register with the congregations. Today only one Baptist church exists in the
government within the nc:xt three months.
country: Grace Baptist Church in Ho Chi Minh City.
The measure appare ntly will not affect Bapti~ts and other
Hanoi's tight controls on religion aren't likely to change
evangelicals, who already have been victims of a months·long significantly despite market reforms, said the observer, who
campaign of hostility and propaganda. Some churches also have requested anonymity. Still , restrictions on religious freedom
had problems renting public meeting rooms and co nstructing have cased somewhat in the past yea r.
buildings. Southern Baptist·mission workers have had trouble
Government restrictions bar foreigners from starting churches
getting residency permits to remain in the country.
or evangelizing, but opportunities do exist for Christians to work
Baptist leaders have publicly denounced the law anyway , legally in the country. American Christians teach English as a
charging it violates human rights , sa id Doshidar Igoff, general second language in urlivcrsitics, work in agricultural development
secretary for Bulgarian Baptists.
projects and offe r medical trc:ttment.
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SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY

Seminary trustees fire Dilday
(Continued !rom pg. 6)
if he were fired. So me facu lry said they
actuall y received the w ro ng lette r, which

said Dilday retired .
• Trustees voted o n p ri nted ballots
prepa red ahead o f t im e .
•John Earl Seelig , a lo ngtime seminary
vice president fired by Dilday in 1989, was
appointed by trustees to mke charge of
public relati ons. Se min ary spokes men
were instructed no t to talk to the press.
Seelig, w ho w as o n the seminary ca mpus
March 9, sa id trustees asked him to take
the p os itio n befo re the firing.
Dilday Is the fi rst Southern Baptist
Conventio n se minary presidt nt to be fired
since conservatives gained control of the
SBC. His frequ ent criti cism of the tactics
used jjy conse rvatives has brought him
into co nflict w ith hi s trustees in recent
years. Two ea rli er atte mpts to force him
out failed.
In 198i Dilday p reac hed the annual
semlon at the South ern Baptist Conve ntion
in Kan sas Cit y in w hi c h he sa id an
"Orwellian m e nt a lity~ in the deno mination
threat ened to put South ern llaptists in th e
company o f th e wdcmonic fa mil y o f fo rced
uniformity."
Tmstees" ca me to the brink of firing
Dilday in 1989 but b:1cked away. Tile
officers held a closed-door meeting .with
the president to disc uss his alleged poJiticar
involvement with SBC moderates, ...aftcr
which chairman Ken Lill y of Fo rt Smith
issu ed an 85-page memo detailing Dilday's
alleged po liti ca l o ffe nses. A fi ve-ho ur
private sess ion betwee n trustees and
Dilday followed , which resulted in an
agreement that both parties w ould avoid
denominatio nal politi cs.
The co ntroversy erupted again a year
later, however, after Dilday accused SBC
co nservatives of "crass, secular p olitical
methodology." Calls fo r trustees to fire or
ce nsure him w ere smoothed over by then·
chairman jimmy Drape r.

Dilday appeared to have worked out
his conflJas with trustees. However, Pulley
- a trustee from J975 to 1982 - was reelected to the board in 1992, raising fears
that th e p resident again might be targeted.
Pulley, who in trod uced th e motio n to
d ism iss Dilday, has opposed Dilday since
the p reside nt 's elcclion in 1978.
During the trustees' March 9 dcl iber·
atio ns, o ne trustee acc used Pulley of
ca rrying out a personal ve ndett a against
the president , a charge later denied by the
DaUasattom ey in a mee ting with rep orters .
Pulley later repo rt ed the ac tio n to a
gathering of more than 1,000 students,
w ho booed and jeerc:d in response. "\'Uhy?!
Why?!" students yelled. He asked studen ts
to make s.uggestions fo r Dilday' s successor,
to which they chanted, "Dilday! Dilday!
Dilday!"
The firi ng "rep resents some years of
frustration and gridlock \vith th e exjsting
ad minis tra t o r , ~ said Davis, adding trustees
"felt like a brea th of fresh ai r was n eeded .~
But William Higluower o f Charl eston,
S.C. . a tmstec w ho voted :1gainst firin g ,
call ed th e eve nt "a blaCk day in th e life
of th e sc hool and the life of So uthcm
Daptists." l-I e attribut ed th e move to
"politi cs in th e conve ntion."
Other trustees objected to the manner
of th e firin g. L1rry Dro.wn of Co nve nt
Stati on, N.J., sa id he had se rved on boards
o f major secular corporatio ns and had
neve r seen such a "mea n spirit" as that
demonstrated by th e scmin:try trustees.
Wayne AJi cn of Ca rrollto n, Texas. sa id .

April 8 -9, 1994
Ouachita Baptis t University
Arkadelphia

:for'Teerrage (jir!s
Special Invitation to 6th G rade Girls

Activators · Missionaries o A·\usic o
StudiAct Recognition • State Panelists
Recreation · Swimming o Pizza

Our

Cost: $10

o

o

Deadline: March 29

Con tact Sto tt 'J•V./l('U Of[!Ct •
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•They [OOk the position that it was
their right ," Dilday said. "And to be
perfectly fair, iris true t hat t he board em
,·ore to change presidents at any time. Th e

p res ident serves at the p leasure of the
board . I respect thei r autho ri ty to do that.
Ou t! think they should have good reasons .

"The fac t is we have h andled the
theological issues here at Southwestern
ve ry well, and the school has not had any
substantive criticism fo r liberalism ln all
these I S yea rs , nor has my own theology. "
Trustees named a search committee to
find Dilday's successor, chaired by Miles
Sc:abom of Fon Wonh. Thcyalso appoinled
seminary provost William Tolar to h ead a
committ ee of adrn in1strat ors to direct the
sch ool in the int erim .

Although the original motio n to fire
Dilday incl uded no SC\•era nce benefi ts,
trustees amended the rrromm endation to
pay hi m his base salary- about $85,000 until he turns 65 in Se ptember 1995. He
also w iJI receive a ho using allowa nce,
nicd ical and ann ui ty be nefi ts, and a $3,()()().
a- mo nth all o wa nce fo r an off-campus
office. He and his wife, Betty, must vacate
th e seminary-ow ned p resident's home by
Jun e 7 .
Dilday urged students and fac ulty not
to ove rreact to hi s di smissal.
"I don 't wa nt anybod y leaving or the
fa culty reacting," he to ld rep orters. "They
need to stay w ith th eir work and the task
to whi ch the Lo rd has call ed them. J will be
praying fo r them and supponive o(them.
I wa nt this school to go forW:irct:"

Child abuse or family violence
destroys the family unit and the
innocence of a child. We can
help your family to recover
through our affordable
Christian counseling services.
Call us today.
/ ;_;_·
1-800-488-4769 or 225-0576
We are pleased to announce the association of
Dr. William R. Collie, M.D. ,
Behavioral Pediatrician, to our staff.

ACTEENS ENCOUNTER

7'eatu ri11g:

•t cannot br:lieve how un-Christiari it was
handled ... .It was a done deal. ..

M~dical

and Counseling Services include:

Intensive ou tpa tient or inpatient treatment services · Individua l counseling o Group
therapy · Comprehensive Eva luation and Assessment tes ti ng fo r ca reer or personal
rofiles · Marriage & Family Counseling · Educational Resou rces
~

Minirth-Meier-Rice Clinic, P.A.
Inpat ient Services
Baplist Memorial Medical Cente1

Oupa tient Services
10801Executive Center 01. Ste. 305

No. UH!e Rock

Utile Rock
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SO UTHWESTERN SEMINARY

Leader s react to Dilday's firing
(Contin ued from pg. 7)
Th~ fanner president shared an upbeat
pep talk in which he affirmed the students
and urged them to co ntinue their seminary studies.

But according to Doug j ones o f Boise,

Idaho , · rm dismaycd . l feel w e have been
shut out of the process." He co mpared the
action against Dilday to an account in the
Bible: when " they w ent behind closed

doors ... and He w as crucified ..,
Church histo ry professo r Leo n McBeth
said he and colleagues arc "devastated ...
He rated faculty and stud ent support fo r
Dilday at "almost 100 percent. "
"Of all the t ragic circumstances affecting
So uthe rn Baptists in the last decade, I

thinkthis is by farthc worst, .. McBe th said.
"On the Richtcr 5calc, this earthq uake is a
big one. I think it is a killer."
Kenneth Cooper, the Dallas doctor w ho
founded the aerobics movement , res igned
his life membe rship on the seminary 's

advisory council March 10 in p rotest of
th e "unwa rran te d , di sres pectful and
embarrassing· fuing of Dilday.
Cooper, a longtime seminary dono r,
also resigned as chairman of the council 's
current "Visio n fo r Excellence" fund·
raising campaiSn. Cooper, who said he is
not the on1y council member resigning,
w rote, "I w il1 no lo nger offer my services
in any capacity in support of SOuthwestern
Baptist Theological SemJnary. ~
Roy Honeycutt , retired president of
Southern Baptist TI1eological Seminary,
called Dilday's fi ring "a tragedy and loss to
all Southern Ba p tists .~ He described his
longtime peer as "a premie r leader among
South ern Baptists w ho demonstrated the
finest academic and administrative leadership anyone could exp ect. ~
Questioning the methods surrounding
Dilday's dismissal, Ho neycutt said, "His
abrupt firin g and the actio n of loc king him
o ut of the office and th e treatment he

State Conference on Moral Issues
March 25-26
Calvary Baptist Church, little Rock
Friday, 7 · 9 :15p.m.

Sat urday: 8 :30a.m. · 12:30 p.m.

General Session

General Session

Identifying and highlighting mora l Issues
Impacting families In today's society.

Prese nting a biblical and eth ical base for

Presenter: Dr. Richard land, executive director,
Christian Life Commission, Nashville, Tenn.

local churches to address moral Issues In
th eir community.
Presenter. Dr. Guy Greenfield, pastor & ethicist,
Eastem Heights Baptist Church, Albuquerque, NM

•• ••••••••• ••• ••
Workshops

Partldpants can chose to attend three of the workshops, one Friday evening and two Saturday morning.

Addictive Behavior • AIDS • Child Abuse • Elderly"Abuse •
Gambling • Media & Moral Issues • Pornography • Sexual
Abuse • Spouse Abuse • Violence

••••••• ••••• ••••

Registration: $15 per person ($10 pre-registration)
A Cooperative Program project of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Building God's Family by Strengthening Families
Contact the Disci pleshi p & Family Ministry Department for additional information:
P.O. Box 552 , Little Rock, AR 72203 . Telephone 50 1/3764791 , ext. 5160.
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is receiving is unpreceden te'd among
Southern BaptislS. We've entered a new
phase o f the so-called resurge nce among
SOuthe rn Baptists, and no one knows
w here it will end."
Recounting recent leadership changes
in Southern Baptist life, Mark Coppcnger,
SBC Executive Committee vice president
fo r co nventio n relations, noted , "Richard
Land has come to th e Christian Life
Commission, jerry Rankin to the Foreign
Mission Board Jimmy Drapcr to thc::Suncby
School Board, Paige Patterson to South·
eastern Seminary, Al Mohler to Southern
Se min ary , Morr is C h apma n t o the
Executive Committee, Larry Lewis to the
Home Missio n Board and so o n.
"Recognizing the great good that has
gone before, the trustees of these agencies
chose to move on to the next suge of
institutional ministry,'" Coppcnger sa..id.
"We 've already seen that, despite the wear
and tea r of transition, these new leaders
have seen strong growth in their agencies.
...Change isn 't easy, but it is inevitable,
and God's grace is always sufficient, even
abundant."
Acco rd ing to R o ~ rt Naylo r, South·
western Seminary president from 1958
to 1978 , Dilday 's dis missal is "most
regrettable for the se min ary." He warned
that the action "w ill deepe n the conflict"
in Southern Baptist life.
Despite th e ac ti o n , Naylo r voiced
opt imistic hope fo r the se min ary 's future .
~ Th e substance for w hich the seminary
stan ds will abidc ... Mychief conccrn is that
the seminary at th is p oiQ.t , as it has always
been, is a Bible·bclieving , committed
institution for Southern Bap tists."

VINEYARD
WORKERS
are needed in those parts of God's
vineyard known as the Baptist
Children's Home and the Baptist
Boys Ranch. Come and plant
seeds of belief. love and hope in
the lives of children and youth.
Help us bring aobut forgiveness
a nd resto rat io n. Labo re rs
(ho us e pare n ts ) are need ed.
Prayerfully consider· becming a
member of our ministry family.
Call Royce Aston at 367-5358 at
··the Home·· or Clint Morrison.
741 -4362. at "" the Ranch."
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CHURCH
BUILDERS
& SUPPLIERS
Services and supplies for Arkansas churches

Rodgers Organs

......ali:,

Schimmel Pianos.,.,..
13401 Chenal Parkway
UttJe Rock. AR 7 2211

* 228·9999 *

•

PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING • REFRIGERATION
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
HOME APPLIANCES

758-2404 • 568-6837
Lie. Nos. M -299~
HVAC- 144137

Hot Springs Moll
Hot Springs. AR 71901

* 525-3605 *

BALLOONS • CAPS • GIFTS • JACKETS
MUGS • PENS • SWEATSHIRTS & T.'s ·

LICENSED • INSURED
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

For All Your Imprinted Needs
Call

PatO'Bryan
GO Distributors
501·565· 0021 • 1-800-828·3624

You know what makes your
ch~rch special. Does your·
msurance company?
Over 6.600 Sou them Baptist churches know that Church Mutual
docs. Church Mutual believes that a free. on-site insurance inspection is the nnly way to provide a policy tailored to the needs of e ac h
Sou them Baptjst church ... including yours.
l11is free, on-site inspection is on ly the stm1 of Church Mutual's
pe rsonalized SC!Vice. It continu es with fast. fair handling of claims.
To request your free insurance inspection. call Church Mutual's
Arkan sas offi ce toll·frce today at 1800 45 1-3:354 .
Discover pe rso nalized pmtcction
fm m 'n1e Specialist:
Church Mu tual.

~
~

Are your Seniors tired ol
cmwlingoverthe HUMP?The 1
solulionis a 15-passengervan
wilhanAisle, Raised Roof& .-,~~=~:;;!11

~~:~~:0~:~~~ ~:!a~:lnlty ~--~~~-~ 1
1-800-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSESI VANSI PEOPLE MOVERSI

folbert ~eor~e )1\f~. Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

717 North Cypress, N. Lit11e Rock

Write: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

vans, special prices
, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION

CLC trustees give award to Russian dissident
By Louis Moore
SBC Ch.rbtbn Ufc

Co~ktn

OKLAii O MA C ITY-(DP) So uth<rn
Baptist Christian Life Commission trustees
voted unanim ously Marc h 3 c.o present the
CLC's) o hn Leland Re lig io us Liberty Award

to Father Gle b Yakunin , an evangelical
Russian Orthodox priest who was once
imprisoned and exiled for his stand on
religio us liberty. Yakunin is no ted fo r his
stand fo r religio us libe rty fo r all Russian

religious believers.
In J 965 the Soviet KGB barred Yakllnin
from perfo rming his priestly duties because
of his opposition to religious repression in
the Soviet Unio n. In 1976 he fo unded the
Committee fo r th e Protection of Religious
Right s in the SoVi et Uni o n . H e w as
impriso ned repeatedly during the 1980s

fo r hi s sta nd against religio us repressio n in
the Soviet Unio n. As the fo rmer Soviet
Union began coming a part , Yakunin was
released and given amnesty in 1987.
But in late 1993, after the faiJ of th e
Sovie t Uni o n , the Russ ia n O rth od ox
Church stripped YaJ...'\Jnin o f his priesthood
because ofh iscomin ucd fight fo r religious

libe rty fo r all believers. The Russia n
Orthodox Church has lobbied w ith the
Russian government for preeminence over
religio us affairs in Russia, and Yakun in has
e me rged as the church 's biggest c ritic.
Among his manY stands , Yakun in has
supp o rted the influx of eva nge li ca l
missionaries, including those from th e
Southern Baptist Conventio n, int o Russia.
He also fought against the previous Russian
Parliament 's effo rt s to c urb religio us
freedo m in Russia.

'Credit where credit is due'
During his report to the commissio ners'
meeting in Oklah oma City, CLC e xecutive
direct o r Ric h a rd La nd co mmended
Pres ident Dill Clint o n fo r in c luding
religious values as a pan of discussions
abo ut solutions to proble ms in Ame rica.
W
I would agree wit h Bill De nnett that
Wt' o ught to give c redit wh ere c rcdil is
due , ~ Land said. W
Dill Clinto n has bee n
more th:m most presidcms in th e rccem
past - and certa inly most Democ ratic
pres idents - in making it clear that there
are moral d ifficulties in our natio n that
o nly mo ra l answe rs w iU suffice. Now , in

•••••••••••••••••••••••
1994 GA Camps
GA Mother-Daughter Camps
(For 1st-3rd grade girls)
July 1-2, 1994
July 8-9, 1994
Cost: $20 per person
GA Mini-Camp
(For girls finished grades 3-6)
July 4-6, 1993
July 6-8, 19.9 4
Cost: $32 per person
Activities: Missionaries, singing, quiet times, craft s, swimming,
recreation and much, much more!
For More Information Contact: Arkansas WMU , P.O. Box 552,
Little Rock, AR 72203 ; phone 501-376-4791 , ext. 5 137.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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the inte rest o f fairness, I want to say that ,
so far, I like his di agnosis a lot better than
I like his prescriptio n.
· aut 1 must tell you; Land told the
trustees, •that I believe that his quoting of
(the recent Stephen Caner book) n1e
Culture of Disbeliefand his returning co It
on scvcrnl occasio ns, and many of the
things he said in resp onse to reading that
book, is thCa-Oswcr. TI1esc are direct
answers to the prayrrs o f millions of
Christians who have bee n obedient to the
command of o ur Lord to pray for those
who arc in autho rity , with the sure and
ccn.ain knowledge that the heart. of che
king is in the hands o f the Lord ."
Land said his positive comments about
Clinto n do not "mean that we have any
idea that he agrees with us on a lot of
issues." He added , however, that "we ought
to seize thb oppo rtunity and redeem it
and usc it for good purposes."'
In o ther ac tio n , the CLC trustees
unanimously adopted a motion clarifymg
that a previous mo tion adopted six months
ago end o rsing the 50fh anniversary
celebration o f the Universal Declaration
o f Human Rights should not be interpreted
as endo rs ing special rights for homo.
scxuals .
The motion said , uNothingthcSouthcm
Baptist Christian Life Commission has said
in the past or in the future about the 1948
Universal Declaratio n of Human Rights
should be misconstrued as e ndorse ment
of special rights fo r homosexuals."
WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE

VIce President for Student Affairs
Williams Baptist College Invites applications for the
position of Viet President for Student Affairs
QuallflcaUons Include the following: minimum of a
Master's degree In a related field and experience In
admlnlstrattve and student service areas; excellent
skills In communication, Interpersonal relationships,
leadership, management and organization; support
of the College's mission to promote Christian liberal
arts education; and, commitment to the Christian
faith In the Southern Baptist tradition.
Williams Is a four-year, liberal arts college of
approximately 600 students, owned and operated
by the Arbnsa.s Baptist State Convetlon, and Is
located In rural Northeast Arknasas.
To be considered for the appointment, candidates
should submit a letter of application, a current vita
and a list of flve refences by April 8 to:

~

(!)

Or. David A. Midkiff, Sea rch Committee
Vice President fo r Student Affairs
Box 3536 Williams Baptist College
Walnut Ridge, AR 72476
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WORLD

Croatian pastor ministers amid civil war
By Michael CUngenpeel
Vlrllnbadl~lfc:nld

KA.RLOVAC, CROA1lA (BP)-Ladislav

Ruzicka is pastor of Croa na 's fastest
growing Baptist church. But not many
pastors would trade places with him.
His church buUding is 400 ya rds from a

.. no man 's

l and ~

that separates Croatian

and Serbian t roops in a land w racked by
civil war.

"I watc hed the w h ole wa r fro m this
window ," the young pasto r said, turning
to the window be hind hi s desk in a tiny
sccond-floor officc. "Twcnry-fivegrcnadcs

lan ded within 100 meters of this building ,~
he added , describing the three-mo nth siege
ofKarlovac by Se rbian troops in Octobe r
199 1. The exterior wa lls of the church
still wea r the scars of shrapnel from morta r
shcUs b ursting in the church 's fro nt yard.
Fo r 90 days shell s rained down on

Karlovac, a Croa tian city o f SO,OOO people
bordering Bosnia. Many people fled ,
leaving crops and livestock in the roUing
fannJand surrounding th e city. Those
w ho stayed end ured a w inter w ithout
c:lectric ity, wate r, phones, and so metim es
food .

Dut Ru zic ka, his wife Melanic , and th eir
S·yca r·old daughte r refused to leave. At
stake , he be lieves, was the ir c redibility as
lx:lievers and his as a p astor. "If! had left
I could neve r have co me back ,~ sa id
Ruzicka . "We just trusted that God would
take care of us. ll1c c hurc h must continue
to go forward rega rdless of p olitics."
Despite the danger and hardships, the
church continued to worship, but not
without diffic ul ty. "Peo ple w ould not
come," the pasto r noted . "There was no
p lumbing, the front line was next to the
churc h and there were no lights at night. H
But now the risks seem to have been
wo rth it. The local police and Croatian

army, who o rlierwondercd if the Ruziekas
were Serbian, gained confidence in his
leadership . A soldier and his family visi ted
his church during the Wl\ r and became
Christians . And Ruzicka's ministry has a
c redibility among th o people it would not
have kn own otherwise.
The young couple, both of whom arc
from othe r cit ies in Croatia , moved to
Ka rlovac six years ago w here he had bee n
ca ll ed to serve t wo ti ny , stru gglin g
co ngrega tions, one 3 kilome ters out sid e
Ka rlovac, the othe r in Ouga Rcsa , a nea rby
vill age . Th e c hurc hes h ad o nl y 19
membe rs, none of w hom were na tives of
the K.a rl ovac area. For 20 years no one had
made a profess ion of fai th , acco rd in~ to
Ruzic ka .

Slow, s teady progress
Progress was slow, but gr.tdua lly the
people bega n to tmst the new pastor's
leaders hip. Scn 1ices were held at Duga
Resa on Sunday mornings and Wednesday
evenin gs, at Karl ovac o n Sunday and
Thursday evenings. Fou r years ago Ruzicka
invited a loca l re po rt e r to cove r an "ope n
housc H at the Duga Rcsa churc h. He r
hu sband attended w ith her. a nd l:ucr
return ed wit h his fri e nds . Soon he
accepted Christ and was bapti zed, the
"first fruit " of Ruzicka's mini stry , and a
revival began th at has not sto pped.
Now the c hurc hes have 100 members,
and the re is no roo m to sca t all w ho '\vant
to atte nd sctvices in the SO·seat sa nct uaries
at th e two sit es. Last ycar 20 adu lt conve rts
were baptized . Fo ur more await baptism .
Dill Steele, a Southern Baptist fore ign
missionary in neighboring Slove nia , affi rms
the genuin e ness of the commit men ts.
"Wl1en you decide to be a Chri stian in this

culture it is a serious commitment. It
determines your professio n and future . It
excludes you from so ma ny parts ofsociety.
It is a life-changing thing.·
Much of Ruzicka 's ministry involves
distributi ng human itarian aid to victims of
the wa r. Supply trucks loaded at BraUco
Horvat's warehouse about two hours no rth
regularly bring provisions w hic h fill the
seconCI fl oor of th e threc·story house that
se rves as th e Karh'IVa<: c hurc h . Almost
2,000 peop le are fed each month through
t.his ministry. " It is vcryd ifficult , ~ expl a ined
Ruzicka, "because people line up outside
the building from early mo rning until night.
But because o f thi s we have been able to
tell many about jesus. H
The war is not ove r nca r Karlovac.
Three months ago Serbian gunners sheUed
the c ity for several days from positions a
half mile away. The p astor's auwmobilc
was damaged by mortar ftrc and o ne c hurch
member's home was destroyed when it
was struc k by four gre nades . The guns arc
silent now, but the armies have not moved.
Two doors fro m th e Karl ovac c hurch a
tank sits silently in front o f a house,
sa ndbagged to protect it fro m fl ying
shrapne l, a re minde r t hat the wa r is never
fa r away.
But that does not smo the r Ladislav
Ruzicka 's visio n fo r reac hing his com·
munity with the gospel. ·ll1c c hurc h has
purc hased a plot of land nca r the cente r of
Karlovac where o ne day, he says, they will
bu ild a new ~ hurc h buildi ng. It will have
a 3SO·scat sanc tuary, a booksto re a nd
apa rtments to house re fugees.
"Now we are waiti ng for t.he day when
the wa r e nds. Jn the future there w ill be a
grea t result from what w e've done the re
during th e wa r. " There already is.

-Laaekueut
Henry Blackaby
5-NIGHT CRUISE

"Experiencing GOJI/f ~resfl Encounter"
As low as $0 Y per person
Alaska Cruise
1335

4

Mediterranean
(l'aUtS of Paul)

Christian Singles
Walk Thru The Bible

1495

545
495

Call Celebration Tours

1-800-99 TOURS
( 1-800-998-6877)
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SUPER SUMMER

Clas ifieds
Wanted - Christian couple to do custodial
and housekeeping chores at west Little
Rock church . Assist in kitchen one·day. 40

hours for man. 32 hours for woman. Call
225·2877.
Needed - Full-time day care director. Call
753·1121, First Baptist Church. NLR.
Part·time youth m inister needed -Send
resumes to Baugh Chapel Baptist Church,
At. 2 Box 526, Austin , AR 72007.

Blvocatlonal music director needed Send res umes to North Crossett First Bap-

tist Church, P. O. Drawer N, Crossen, AR
71635.
Extra Income '94 - Earn $200 • $500
weekly mailing 1994 travel brochures. For
more Information send a se lf addressed
stamped envelope to: T ravel Inc., P.O. Box

612530, Miami, FL 33161 .

Orlando Convention Arrangements Choice accommodations/shuttle service.
Disney-Convention combination packages.
Di sco un t
ai rfa res .
CH R ISTI AN
TRAVELER S 1·800·972-8952.
Classiftednds must be submitled in wrillng to the ABN oHice
llO Jess than 10 days prior to the date ol publication desired.
A check or money on:ler in the proper amount, figured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple insertions ol the
same ad must be paid Iorin actvbnce. The ABN reserves the
right to reject any ad because ol unsuitable subject maner.

You th seek 'A Heart that Knows U'
Arkansas Baptist yo uth will search for
A Heart that Knows U'" at Super Summer
E\·angclism Schooljune 20-24 at Ouachita
Baptist Uni\'Crsity. TI1e school , sponsored
by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
e\>angelism depart men t, will fea ture fo ur
IC\'els of lr.tining fo r pa n·icipa nts.
Ra ndy Bra ml ey, an associate in the
department, said the sc hool Is designed
"to equip disciples in personal growth ,
evangelism and mini stry in o rder to impact
rhc world fo r Chri st. He noted the sch ool
"compares to a university . We have deans
and assistant dea ns and each school is a
mL~ture of praise and worship , exciting
maste r teaching of Christian education
and small group di scussion."
Bra ntley sa id training levels w ithin the
school will allow a va riety of educa tion
o ppo rtuniti es fo r part ici pants. Levels
include junio r h igh schools, senior high
sch ools, Adva nced Leaders h ip Sc hool
M

M

(ALS) and Youth Ministry School.

He said ALS is fo r "the student w ho has
completed the 10th grade and has attended
at leasl one yea r of Super Summer.'" He
explai ned the school is designed p rimarily
fo r stude nt s in leade rship positions to
"sha rpen thcirskills in campus eva ngeli sm
to sec th eir connections in athletics and
srudcnt clubs as a platfom1 for w itness ing
·
fo r Christ. "
Brantley al so ca ll ed fo r "staffe rs,"

coiJegc students w ho lead smaU groups
d uring the school. "We arc looking for at
least 125 young people who arc splritually
mature, recommended by their pastor:md
are no mo re than 30 years old to be staffers,"
explai ned Bra ntley.
"We are looki ng for those who feel
call ed in to th e ministry," he added. "They
arc essen tially a youth minister fo r a week,
leading small gro ups in rec reation, study
times and in counseling. 1l1ey get a good
taste of what minist ry jc; about during the
week and it Is inV310:'lble w their ministry
tr.aining process." He sa id there is no cost
for staffers and t r.>lnlng begins June 18

w ith courses on small group dynamics ,
evangelism and disc ipline .
Th e cost for the w eek is 585 per
Arkansas student an d $95 per out-of-state
student before May 27. Th e cost includes
lo dg in g , all m ea ls, c urri c ulum and
registratio n.
Registration fo nns are available tlu"ough
the ABSC eva nge lism depanment; phone
376-479 t , ext. 5222. Registration is limited
and Brantl ey advised ea rly registration
befo re the May 27 deadlin e.

MK birthdays
Missio nary kids attend ing college in
Arkansas with bin.hdays in April arc:
•April 3: Carolyn Bl ackmon, OBU Box
33 I 0, Arkadelphia, AR 7 1998·000 I , junior

fro m South Brazil.

lome

• Aprill 9: April Lee, OBU Box 4527,
Arkadelphia. AR 7 1998·000 t , junior from
Japan.

people have
some pretty
flimsy
excuses for
staying away
from ~hur~h.

1K

HOPE FOR

HURTING

HUMANITY

Jun e 1 9- Ju ly 31, 1994

Homeless. Hopeless. Helpless. Their P.roblems
have them feehng boxed in -- and noboOy see ms
to care. But you ca n make a difference. Get
involved in Hope for Hurting Humanity. It takes
the church to those who need its help, its hope.
You'll join thousands of other Southern Baptist
chu rches as you minister to the physical and
spi rihJal needs of hurting people right in your own
community. So don't make excuses. Plan now to
get your church involved. And show someone
why the church is the home of real hope.
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or BEST SEATS Of THE GREAT PASSION
PU\Y In Eureka SPrillfs, An<. . R.,.M
Now alllEU.ER'S COUNTRY DORM RESORT

fFcrr.r....ot 12 crmord
Just130EI<hi<UieslociJI'9,-.Taxesand
BEST(S12.l0) Tde!SI Ca0 501 /253-84181
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~LESSONS

April3 ·,

FOR LIVING

Convention Uniform
The empty tomb

Life and Work
Our anchor- offaith

Bible Book
jesus meets our needS

By Norman Lewis, DOM,
Black River Association
Basic passage, John 20,1-31

By Richard Avcy, pastor,
Zion H ill Church, Cabot
Basic passage: John 20

By J ohn

Focal passage, John 20:29

Focal passage: John 20
Central truth: The rcal.ity o f the
resurrection is the anchor of fai.th.

Focal passage: John 20:19-22; 30-31
Central truth: The risen Christ is a

The three great pillars of the Christian
faith arc the virgin bin.h, the cross atone·
mcnt and the bodily resurrectio n o f the
Lord jesus Christ. If you remove anyone
of these, the entire strucrure fuiJs. The
apostle Paul sutcs: "If Christ has not been
raised, ou r preaching is useless and so is
your faith" (l Cor. 15:14 NIV). T ruly, the
reality of the resurrection is the basis o f
o ur faith aswcllaswitncss. lnthistcxt, we
sec this truth in the life of the disciples.
1l1e key verse forthislcsso n could very
well be verse 8 . John himself e nters the
empty tomb and th e scripture simply says,
··1-fc saw and believed." Believed what?
Oidjohn simply believe that the tomb was
empty and th<n Mary was teUing the truth
whe n she said that they had taken the Lord
out ofthctomb? I undcrsundthis tomcan
that john sawand believed that jesus was
indeed alive from the dead.
fa ith must be anchored on the fact of
the resurrection. Yet, there arc hindrances
tO faith. These arc seen in the experiences
of His fo llowers:
• Emotions o r feelings (vv. I O· l 4).
Feelings rise and fall at every whim. Do
not allow emotions or feelings to keep you
from kno wing the prese nce of the living
Ch rist.
• Ignorance (v. 9). The disciples did
not believe because they were not able to
interpret this experience by the Scriptures
that they knew. Henry Blackaby re minds
us not to inte rpret the Bible by our
experience, but rather interpret ou r
experience by the Bible. What! undcrsund
about God is based upon the Scripture.
• Doubts (v. 25). Doubting k ads to
skepticism, as we sec in Thomas.
We cannot sec the physical presence of
Jes us today. Faith docs no t rest on sight,
smell o r to uch. Faith rests on the inner
experience of receiving the living Lord
(v. 29). 1bc reality of the resurrection is
an csted to by His presence in the life o f
every believer.

Immediately upon His resurrection, our
Lord sought to meet the needs of His
foUowers. He is still meeting needs.
jesus' disciples were no doubt con·
fused, bewildered and afraid. They had
run when jesus was arrested and for all
they knew, He was dead. Wo uld they be
next? TI1cy needed peace; the peace that
o nly jesus can give. So j esus suddenly
walked through a locked door and said,
"Peace be with you!" (v. 19). Whatever
they had done that weekend, whatever
they had thought o r said or feared was all
forgiven when jesus said, ~ peace."
The disciples also needed proof that
jesus was really risen from the dead. His
disciples were filled w ith joy when jesus
met this need by showing them His hands
and side (v. 20). Jesus would. later do the
same for '111omas (vv. 26-28).
Not oni}' did Jesus give His disciples
peace and proof, He also gave them a plan
to evangelize the world (v. 2 1) and the
power of the Holy Spirit to implement that
plan (v. 22).
Likewise, the risen Savior meets o ur
personal needs today o f:
• satvation.Johnsummarizeshisgospcl
by noting th at these eve nts arc recorded
so that "you" may believe (our needs).
The Scripture conuins everything that
anyone needs in o rder to believe unto
salvatio n. No furth er proof or evidence is
necessary.
• Sec urity. john says those who believe
have life-eternal life ~in His name " (v.
3 1b). Thissamejohn writes in I John 5:13
that we can "know" that we have eternal
life. ·n,at security comes from believing
what the Scripture says about our
res urrected Lord.
• Service. He instructs those who
believe in Him to continue His ministry(v.
21) . But His ministry requires ~is power
and His p resence if it is to succeed. jesus
met this need w ith the gift of His Holy
Spirit(v. 22). Jcsusstillcmpowersbclievers
with this same Holy Spirit.
Christians who refuse to serve jesus
and perform ministry in His name arc
without excuse. Non.Christianswho refuse
to believe arc also without excuse. He has
met th e need.

Central tnJth: The tomb shows us
J esus .is victorious over death and
through Him we have eternal Ufc.

Mary Magdalene, patiently waiting the
end of the jewish sabbath, made her way
that early Sunday morning to the to mb
w here her blessed Lord lay. Seeing that
the stone scaling the tomb had been roiJcd
away, she ran at o nce to Pete r and j ohn.
"The tomb is empty. They have taken
away the Lord and we don't know where

they have laid Him."
j o hn o utran Peter to the tomb and did
not e nte r but·saw the grave clothes lying
there. Peter arrived and charged right ·in.
j ohn followed h im in and they both saw

the napkin l h at had been about His head
1

wra ppcd neatly separate fro m the linen
clothes. The Scripture says john saw a nd
believed, making him the first to believe
that j esus had risen from the tomb even
befo re he saw Him.
llletwowcntho mebutM:uyrcmaincd,
weeping. What a picture ofhc rdcepgrief.
Still believing that someo ne had stolen the
lord's body, she was so shaken that she
failed to recogniZe jesus even w hen He
spoke to her. Something in the way Jesus
said her name enabled her to recognize
jesus and she exclaimed, "Rabboni, ~
meaning "my Lord." She reached fo r Him ,
butjesus said, "Touch me not, fo r I am not
yet ascended ." She went and told the
disciples that she had seen the Lo rd and
He had spoken these things to her.
The disciples, without Thomas, were
assembled andjes usap peared to them. He
uught that He givc..-s them peace to replace
fear, that they have a mission to perform
and that the presence o f the Spirit will
guide them "if you forgive " (v. 23).
IfChristians neglect their rcsponsibil ity
of preaching fo rgiveness, they w ill be
responsible for sins unfo rgivcn. The doubts
oflboma.s were erased as jesus spoke to
him (v. 27) He replied, "My lord and my
God." Our Lord's reply (v. 29) was no t

critical of Tho mas but looked fo rward to
all future believers. Jo hn concluded by
saying this book was w ritten that people
might believe jes us is the risen Christ. This
is our message. He is riscn-·and believing
and accepting Him as o ur Lord and Savior,
we have life everlasting through His name.
Hallelujah!
Thlt Iuton lrnlmtnl It btnd on lht lnttrnatlonat Slblt
ltuon lor Chrl11tan Tnthlng. Uniform Strlu . Copyright
lnltmalloiWII Counall of Edl.atlon. UJ.td by permbtlofl.
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Thltlu.an lftarntllt b bl1td on tM Ut ard Wor11 Cwrltulum lor
SoUitltrn Blpti1t Chun:has, oopyrlghl by the Sunday SthooiSolftl
of 1M SoU!hern Baptill Convtntlon. Uted by perrnl11lon.

T. Evans, pastor,
Yarbro Chw-ch, Blytheville

Basic passage: John 20:1-31

personal Savior mertlng our needs.

Thb leuonlfumerrl !I b ased on tho Bblt Book Study lor So!AMm
Baptill Churct\u, copyright by 1tle Sunc141y School Sotftl ol tnt
Southtrn Baptist Convent loll. Und by perm Inion.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
The Spirit and the flesh

Life and Work
A fresh encounter

Bible Book
Released from bondage

By Nonnan L Lewis, DOM,
Black Rlvcr Baptist Association

By Rlchard Avcy, pastor,
Zlon Hill Church, Cabot

By John T. Evans, pastor,

Basic passage: Romans 8:1-11

Basic passage Luke 24,13-35
Focal passage' Luke 24,13-35
Central truth: A fresh encounter
with Jesus brings revivaL

Focal passage' Romans 8'1-2
Central tnlth: Deliverance from sin
and death comes from the Spirit
who makes us free.
Romans 8 begins with a powerful

statement of freedom affim1ing that those
who arc: in Christ arc not condemned. Paul
then described how this freedom occurs
and why. God provided freedom from the
sinful nature by sending His Son in the
flesh (Hcb. 2:16-17) to conquer the flesh
forever. He paints striking contrasts
between the old life o f the flesh and the
new life o f the pirit. Because of these
contrasts, Christians arc under obligation
not to live according to the flesh but to live

in the power of the Spirit.
There arc more references to the Ho ly

Spirit in this chapter than in any other
chapter of Paul's lcncrs. Paul's discussion
of these 1 1 verses on the new life of the
Spirit would be described as deliverance.
The new lifeoftheSpirit brings deliverance
from an old bondage to sin and death. 'Ill is
portion is a mighty declaration offreedom.
Note the phrases that denote the
importance of the Holy Spirit in verses
1·11: "Walk after the Spirit"; "The law of
the Spirit"; "But after the Spirit"; "They
thatareafterthcSpirit"; "The things of the
Spirit"; "But in the Spirit"; "Ifsobe thatthe
Spirit of God dwell in you"; "If any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
His"; "But the Spirit is life because of
righteouSness"; "But if the Spirit of him
that raised up jesus from the dead dwell in
you"; "Shall also quicken your mo rtal
bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in you."
Those who live according to the Spirit
set their minds o n the things of the Spirit
and to do so is life and peace. They arc
indwclt by the Spirit of God and this
certifies that they belong to Christ. TI1eir
bodies arc dead because of sin bU[ the
Spirit, who is life, i~parts life to them
because they have been justified. Theirs is
an assured hope for the fmure based on
the resurrection of Christ from the dead.
TI'Ie lives of the redeemed of God should
reflect daily that we have been set free by
the Spirit.
M

M

Tills tenofl rr. .rmenlls bued on tile lnllfflalioflll Bible
Lusofl lor Cllrbtlafl Tetclllng. Unllorm Series. Copyright
lr(erNIIoNI Council of Edueallon. Used by permbslon.
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Yarbro Chun:h, Blytheville
Basic passage John lld-57
Focal passage, John 11,43-44
Central trut}t, Jesus came to rclc:ase
us from bondage.

Have you ever felt down in the dumps
spiritually? Perhaps you can ide ntify with
the two disciples on the road to Emmaus.
It would have been interesting tO have
eavesdropped on their conversation with
o ne another. Bewitched, bothered and
bewildered they were. They were leaving
jerusalem and going back home.
When you feel like throwing in the
towel:
• Recognize that jesus is alive :~nd wjth
us (vv. 14· 15). ll'lesc rwo were so pre·
occupied with their own grief, fears and
frustrations they did not respond to His
presencc.jcsus walks beside us and within
us, waiting to be recognized. He is
Emmanuel, God with us.
• Reflect upon experiences with Jesus.
It was onlyafierthcy recognized jesus that
these disciples recalled how their "hearts
burned within" (v. 32). God was present
and active with them on the road that day,
but they needed to reflect back in order to
realize the revelation.
• Replenish spiritual energy through
pnyer and Dible study (v. 32). TI1c word
"burned" translates into a word meaning
"to glow with wamnh." The warm glow
was due to the gradual return of under·
standing, joy and hope that came not only
by jesus being with them, but by wh at He
taught them from the Scriptures.
Jesus is the great illuminator. He sheds
light in the darkness of heartache, disap·
pointmcnt and bewilderment. He is able
to make sense of things. 1l1e teaching
ministry of]csuscontinues in the present.
The risen Christ continues to illuminate
the minds of those who call Him Lord.
Note that it was in the intimacy and
fellowship at the dinner table that they
ftnally came to recognize their encounter
with the living Lord. By spending time
with Him they were able to see Him for
who He is.
The difference the resurrectio n makes
is evident from this experience of two
foUowers of jesus. It also shows us how
the: days between His resurrection and His
return to heaven provided time for renewal
of the disciples' relationship with jesus.

Lazarus to "come forth'' out of the tomb
(v. 43). But there was a. problem: Lazarus
was alive and yet~ for all pr.~ctical purposes,
he was dead. He couldn't do much because
he was bound hand and foot and even his
fuce was covered with grave clothes (v.
44).
The Jewish custom was to wrap the
body of the deceased in linen doth coated
with about 100 pounds of arqmatic spices
mi.x ed together to form a gummy sub·
stance. 11lese grave clothes effectively
incapacitated Lazarus. The miraclcwasn 't
complete until Lazarus was freed from the
bondage o f the grave clothes.
There is a spiritual a~n31ogy here. Many
Christians toOay, who have q<:engloriously
saved and given eternal life byJesus Christ,
arc wandering around like mummies bound with grave clothes! These grave
clothes hinder o ur witness for Christ and
our joy in the life that He has given us.
Considerscveralexamplcsofgraveclothes.
• Anxiety. Wewonyabout ourhc:alth,
o ur money, our families, our jobs, etc.
j esus has freed us by saying, "Be anxious
for nothing.... • (Phil. 4:6).
• Negative attitudes. We tell ourselves
that we are unable to witness or to teach
a Sunday School class o r do some o ther
work for Christ's kingdom. But jesus
enables and equips for service.
• Sinful habitS. We often allow our
fleshly nature to bind us and make us
slaves to sin rather than servants of Christ.
Jesus came to free us from the bondage of
sin and empower us to stand fast in liberty
for Him. (Gal. 5: 1).
This list could go o n forever, but the
point has been made: jesus came: to free:
us from bondage. Therefore, we should
not be dead in Christ. He intended for His
followers to live: victorious and joyful, not
defeatedanddiscouragedlives. To all those
who are bound with grave clothes ofworry,
anxiety, insecurity, uncertainty and fear,
jesus says, "Be loosed and set frc:e " (v. 44)
and ......you shall be free: indeed" (John
8:36b).

Jesus had raised Lazarus from the dead

This Ienon trurnenl lsb.awdonllleUe andWo rkCtMrleulumiOI'
Soutllilm Bap!isl Cllurdl11,copyrlohl by 1M Sunclay School Board
of 1111 So~•rn Slplilt Coi'Wintlofl. Used by permb•lon.

Thb lei!Orttreamef'llsb..ed on the Bble Boot Study lot ~m
Blptisl CN!rd'ln, oopyrl(lhl by IN Sunday School Bo1rd ol I'll
Soi.(Mm Bapt[JI Convttnllon. Used by permluiM.

by praying-"tv:""4 1-42). Then He order<:d
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NEWS DIGEST

Subscriber Services
The Arkansas /Japtlst Newsmagazine
offers subscriptio n plans at th ree rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churc hes a premium rate when th ey se nd
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
househo lds. Resident families are calcu·
Jatcd to be at least onc-fo unh o f the
church's Sunday Sc hool enrollment.
Churc hes who send only to members who

request a subscripti on do not qualify for
this tower rate o f $6.36 per yc3 r for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fo rmc rl r c:lll cd the

Religious persecution in China threatens U.S. relations
WASJi1NGTON (ADP)- China's aggrcssh•e campaign of religious persecution ri:tust
not go unchecked by the United Stat es. two U.S. congressmen said during a Ma rch 9
subco mmince hearing.
Rep. Chris Smith , R·N.J., reponed abou t religious persec utio n in China to a House
foreign affairs subcommittee holding itS second in a series o f hearings o n religious
freedom worldwide.
China renewed its crac kdown o n religious freedom through rwo new executive
o rders o n j an. 3 1, Smith said. The orders prohibit fo reigners from p roselytizing and
regulate management of places of worship.
Chainnan Tom Lantos , D·Calif., said that "it is impera tive th:n we send a c lear signal
to the Chinese leadership that religious persecution is no! acceptable under any
circum st.anccs. " Lantos said the Chinese govcmmen t would c lean up its act if it believed
the United States would not renew China's top trade status.

Survey notes what pastors wish their churches knew
BURUNGTON, ND (BP)-Pastors need some time with th eir families. l11at was the
response most pastors gave in a recen t survey conducted by Ta mmy Krdft , a member
of Bu rlin gto n (N. D.) Baptist Churc h .
The wp response in the survey of pastors exp ressed ~ a desire for their churches to
understand their need fo r Lime to spend with their families. ~
Kraft s:tid ot.he r oft·mentioncd responses included: "We need ou r c hurches to realize
pastors arc human and sometimes need mini stered to by the ir cong regations" and
wmany pas tors are living faraway from their families and somctimes'nccd to be lhcludcd
in non·c hurc h fun things.
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Letter-writing effort urged to help 'Christy' succeed
LOS ANGE LES (DP)- ~ 1 think we have the power to make this show work ," vetera n
;actor Tom Lester sa id o ft he boost Baptists and oth e rcva nge li c:tl s can give to the Easter
night pre mier of "ChristyR on CBS.
Chri stians sho uld w rite letters to CBS voi cing apprcc i:ui on for the show and
encouragi ng Hollywood to offer more famil y en te rtainment , sa id Lester, whose most
memorable ro le was " Eb~ o n "Green Acre s.~ Leste r is a member of Shepherd of the Hi11s
Church , a Southern Baptist congreg:uion in Porter Ranch, Calif.
"Christy" is based on the bcst·sclling novel with the same name penned by the late
Christian author Catherine Marshall. Its premier will be a two-hour movie following "60
Minutes ft Sunday, April 3. Six one· hou r "Christy .. episodes w ill be aired on subseque nt
·n1u rsday evenings. Le tters of apprcciat ion may be add ressed to :jcffSag:tnsl-.l ', President ,
CBS Entcnainmcnt, cto CBS 1V Clll', Los Angeles , CA 90036.

Music leader, hymnal editor Forbis sets e~rly retirement

Club Plan) all ows c hurc h members to gel
a better than individ ual a.u c when 10 o r
more of them se nd their subscriptions
together thro ugh their c hurc h . Subsc rib·
crs through th e group plan pay S7.08 pe r
year.
Individual subsc riptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate o f $8.85 per
year. These subscriptio ns arc more costl y
because they require individua l attention
for address c hanges and renewal no tices.
Changes of addr<.."SS by individuals
may be made with th e above fo rm .
When inquiring about your subscrip·
tion by mail , please include the address
label. O r ca ll us 01 (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us you r code
line info nnation .
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NAS HVILLE, TN (BP)-Weslcy L. Forbi s, director of the Baptist Sunday School
Board 's c hurc h music ministri es department and edi tor of "The Baptist Hymnal ," 1991
editio n, has announ ced hi s intentio n to take early re tiremem effect ive june 1.
Forbis, who came to the board in 1981 , said he is choosil)$ to (ctire to continue his
ca ree r in othe r areas and to accept oppo rtuniti es as a conduc to r and clinician. During
Forbis· tenure, the c hurc h music program increased in enrollment from C5 mi1Hon in
198 1 to t .9 millio n in 1993. In addi tio n to the p ublic:nio n of the 199 1 hymnal , which
has sold 2.5 million units in three years, Forbis developed MMusician s on Mission."
A nati ve of Oklahoma, Forbis is a gradua te of th e University of Tulsa, Baylor
University in Waco , Tex:~s , and George Peabody College of Vanderbilt University in
N:tslwille , Tenn. He previously was professor o f music and c haim1an o f the music
department o f William Jewell College in libcny. Mo. Ea rlicr 1 he worked in music
mini stry positions fo r churches in Tennessee, Texa s and Oklahom:a .

Texas Baptist congregation wins property-tax dispute
WASH INGTON (AllP)- First Daptist Churc h of Sa n Antonio, Texas, ha s won its lega l
battle to kee p rwo parking lots it leases to a real esta te fim1 off county tax rolls.
The c hurc h prevailed March 7 when the U.S . Sup reme Coun. w ithout comment, left
standing a lowcr·coun 's ruling that exempting the two lots from property tax does not
violate the federal or Texas constitutions. The c hurch, w hic h owns four parking lots ,
leases two that arc not adjacent to its sanctuary. ·n,e c hurc h has usc of the lots after
; p.m. o n weekdays, as well as Sundays and occasional holidays.
TI1c prope rty at issue in the dispute, the lower co urt note d , "is bei ng used primarily
fo r religi ous purposes" and is "reasonably necessary" for engaging in worship.
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